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Caraival at Skating Risk ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the Municipal Council
ANNUAL SESSION, 1911

Vacant Anglican Parishes
in Nova Scotia

Dr. Armstrong Completes
Lectnre on TahercilosisSuccessful Meeting of County

Farmers’ Association at Paradise
i Tlie first Carnival of the season was 

held on Monday night and was well 
attended considering the night which 
was extremely cold and windy. The ice 

in excellent condition. A marked

“There are now about* fifteen. vacan
cies in the diocese. This is a very 
unusual condition of aOairs, and hard 
to understand. There are few Cana
dian dioceses, in which a clergyman 
could serve with so much satisfac
tion to himself and acceptance with 
his people as in Nova Scotia.”

After inifliiry, the Chronicle finds 
that the statement given above, and 
which appeared in the Canadian 
Churchman, is substantially correct. 
The number of additional priests 
needed at the present time to fill all 
the vacant Church of England parish
es is twelve. Six of these parishes 
are, for the time being supplied 
with services by lay-readers.

A fairly large number of young 
men are in training at King’s Col
lege, but few of them, it is said, | 
will be ready for ordination for 
some time.

A prominent city . churchman said: 
‘While it is true tnat the lack of 

clergy in the Church of England in 
Nova Scotia and for that matter, in 
all Canada, is due largely to the rap
id expansion of the work of the 
Church at tome, and in the mission- 
field; yet the fact remains that in 
the Church of England, as in many 
other religious bodies, men are not 
ofiering themselves for the ministry 
in sufficient numbers to meet the 
needs of the hour.”

! The concluding portion of Dr. Arm 
1 strong's paper on the subject of 
I ‘Tuberculosis’ was given under the 
! auspices of the Epworth League in 
the lecture room of the Methodist 
church Friday evening. Principal H. 
L. Bustin occupied the chair, and 
with well chosen remarks, announc
ed the speaker and his subject. A 
brief review of the subject as pre-

, ^, -t. ,. v A '
Instructive Addresses Given by C. O. Allen of Kentville and

Prominent County Farmers, Followed by 
Profitable Discussion.

was
improvement over the carnivals of last 
season was the lighting A number of 
tungsten lights have been added and 
colored lights were susjiended from the 
flag pole over the building. Also the 
board walk which extends all around

REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICERThe Municipal Council for the 
County 0f Annapolis convened! in An
nual Session at the Court House,
Annapolis Royal on Tuesday, the
tenth day of January, A.D. 1911 at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. * herewith

The ballott boxes being in and sideration my
the returns complete the follow- ^®a^h Officer,
ing candidates at the Municipal been .quite free of the severe epidem- 
Elections held to elect councUlors lc and contagious diseases. Only one 
for the various wards of the Muni- case ot the modified small-pox, such
cipality Qf Annapolis County were M reported the last four or five
declared elected by the Municipal j yearB’ developed in the Municipality. 
Clerk to fill the office of Councillor This occurred In Torbrook in 8ep- 
for their respective wards for the t8mber- and Was brought from out- 
term of three years. side the Province by a workman

_ ... . in one of the industries in thatPolling districts:.. _ .... district. The case was carefullyNo. 1 Daniel M. Outbit .... , _„ ,, looked after by the local Board2 Frank R. Elliott , .... _ _.. . and there was no further spread of
3 Freeman Fitch the di8ease. A few cases of diph-

°SeP n °S er theria and typhoid occurred during
5 Watson Bent . f .. ... . , the year, but m no case were they6 Wm. E. Armstrong . .
7 E H Porter epidemic or serious. Another mfec-
„ ’ .. tious disease, that has been receiv-8 Elias Rawdmer- , ing considerable attention the past
j d • Lr. CiarKe ,_ . . ,. .„ , year or two, cn account of its m-10 William D. Haley . . ...... ... creased prevalence, is infantile paral-11 Frank H. Willett . , .. .... ....... _ ... sis ( poliomyelitis). It is by no12 William FitzRandolph means a disease of infancy, its13 J. C.,Grimm ... ...... n name in this respect being a mis-14 A. D. Thomas . . , _,T .... take as it often occurs in children15 J. Bartlett Gillis... , _ and also in adults. Quite a number16 A. Stanley Brown . . ' .of cases have occurred m the 

All the councillors were then sworn county the past year and ^ it is
into office by the Clerk. now believed, by those- who have

The Council then proceeded to the „tudled it_ that CTery Casc has had 
election of a Warden,, whereupon Contact with,another, either direct, or 
Willard G. Clark was unanimously throagi a healthy person, or by 
elected Warden for this Municipality meanB o{ a hc.use- and tbat it u 
for the next ensuing three years and MihUy transmissible, and when a 
being duly sworn Into office by the ca8e occur3 it ^uld be isolated 
Clerk took the chair and with a for a short ^ wd its presence 
few appropriate remarks called the reported. 0ne ,atal case occurred iin 
Council to order. the county this year and quite a

Minutes of Semi-Annual Sessioa, number in which there foUowed a 
1910 were then read and approved, paralysls of one or more limbE. 
with the exception of one change tbat causes more or less lameness, 
suggested by Councillor Haley, cn At the last session of the legis- 
page eight, changing the name of lature the Public Health Act was 
William C. Haley to that of Rufus amended and also consolidated, so 
G. Whitman in road report. the complete act may now he

Ordered that Councillor Fitch, folmd in the Statutes of the year 
Haley, Porter and FitzRandolph he m0 Ag it contains many features.of 
a Committee to nominate Standing importance regarding sanitary mat-
Committces. tens I beg leave to quote some of

CounciUor Porter, as chairman of the important provisions that should 
the Committee appointed to nominate fce fflore generally knowc, by our
Standing Committee reported verbal- bQardS| aQd also tbe pnbUc.
ly that they had failed to agree up- First tben regarding local boards:- 
on the appointment of Standing Tb shal, consist of not ,ess than
. , , five persons, of which the Council-
Ordered that the Committee ap- lor Qf tbe polling ^strict, ia one. 

pointed to nominate Standing Com- and alsQ chairman. Tbese boards ot
mittee be instructed by this Council . ... . . , _ . ,. 1
. .... ... .. ... health are to meet for organizationto continue their deliberations until . T ., , in January each year as soon
an agreement is reached or a fur- .. .... ., .. . »..., . ... thereafter as possible, and it is thethen report submitted. , , ... __ .„ , . .. . _ duty of the Health Officer to seeOrdered that Councillor William , . . ,, T, , , .. that these boards are properly or-C. Haley be Deputy Warden for the ,.. . ganized. A great deal of troublethree next ensuing years. ... 7 , ..„ , . .. . “ „ ,. and delay arises from the unorgan-Ordered that the Council adjourn ... „ .. . , .. . , , ized state of these hoards when anuntil half-past two o clock p.m. . ......infectious disease breaks out, that

; could be avoided if the machinery, 
the law provides, was in a condi
tion to be turned into action.

Some new matter has been added 
to the act regarding the care of 
tuberculosis. Under these sections 

of this disease must be re-

To W. G. Clarke, Esq., Warden ot
the Municipality of Annapolis Co.

I

Sir:—
) •!V submit for your coa- 

annual report as 
The past year has

sented a few weeks ago was given 
Chipnlnn, A. *H. Bishop, Geo. Brown and thru the doctor took his large 
and F. W. Bishop were named as dele- audience into new fields of thought 
gates for the Provincnl meeting on ti e “in connection 
21th inst.

the rink gives the spectators a much 
better chance to view the skaters. 
Music by the band added to the enjoy
ment of the occasion. The costumes 
were good being both pretty and 
original. Mis.(I)r) Anderson as Butterfly 
got the prize for the prettiest costume 
which was a very nice manicure set. A 
fountain pen was presented to Mr. 
Harold Cosman, as Squaw, for the

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the 
A. C. F. A. was held at Paradise, Tues
day evening 3rd inst.

The afternoon was mostly taken up 
with business. The president F. W. 
Bishop) gave an interesting address ad
vocating. more mixed fanning, • more 
attend Ml to dairying and a flour mill to 
accommodate the largely increased crop 
of wheat harvested in thtf Valley.

with the important
; matter in hand. Several contributing

E. C. Schafner gave a very instructive factors to the cause and spread of
tubercular troubles were considered.paper in which he laid particular em

phasis on the excessive prices charged 
by fertilizer companies for their pro
ducts. He advocated a greater use of,

and the Importance of providing a- 
gainst them most forcefully End im
pressively placed before the meeting
Among the many contributing fac- 

barnyard manure supplemented ' y | tors the ie=turer 
whatever projetions of nitrogen, potash

emphasized the | most original costume.
matter of ventilation, clothing, food Owing to the high wiiuls the speed 

or phosphoric acid, the soil and croj> and exercise as of particular imper- contest was called oil*, ami will be held
vote of thanks on Wednesday evening next the 2.">tli

The Secretary L. W. Elliott gave a 
most encouraging rejiort of the jast 
year's work. The membership had iu might require, 
creised from 177 to 277. Forty-six j A discussion followed 
farmers’ meetings have been held with a I Messrs. Brown, Chijmian, Allen, 
total attendance of near 3000 and much j man, Purdy and Hall toolypart. 
more attention given to scientific farm
ing. The meetings were addressed by 
Mr. Drummond, Mr. Macltay and Dr.
Hewitt of the Agricultural Department

i tance. A suitable
in which moved by Councillor Bums, and sec- ; Teams expected from Annajiolis, Mid- 

Whit - onded by Councillor Craig was pre- J dicton and Lawrcneetown were unable 
sented to the genial Doctor. In sec- j come owing to the storm.

In the evening jiapevs were read by ending the vote of thanks Council- j
lor Craig made reference tc some of

Following is a list of costumes: —
Mrs. Dr. Anderson, Butterfly 
Miss Jennie Vroom, Climbing Bose 

a Louise Buggies, Evening Star 
h Madge Morse, Night 
h Marion Dearness, Canada 
a Edith Chute, Sunflower 
h Eva Miller, Goddess of Liberty 
a Laura Graves, Snowflakes 
n Dora Mersercau, Snow flakes 
» Charlotte Dargie, Snowflakes 
i, Doris Neily, Bed Biding Hood 

Mrs. S. C. Mitchell, Fluffy Buffles 
h Henry Hicks, Summer 
h F. Ii. Fay, Our Lady of the Snows 

Miss G. L. Healy, Spanish Girl 
h Nora Anderson. Auto Girl 
a Rita Ruffce, Riding Girl 
ii Margirct Dargie, Night 
h Nettie Bishop, Rod Cross Nurse 
h Hcttio Trooji, Hockey Girl 
h Bessie Laird, Hockey Girl 

Harold Cosman, Squaw 
Jos. Moses, Jap 
Henry Hicks, Clown 
S. C. Mitchell, Santa Claus 
Howard Marshall, Santa Claus 
W. C. Young, Fireman 
Y. S. Perry, Sweet Sixteen 
O. P. Covert Irishman 
Jack ltuggles, The Latest 
Harlan H. l’hinney, Fifty Years Ago 
Robt. Healy, Tommy Atkins 
Ernest Marshall, Halifax Regular 
Murray Darling, Soldier

Cupt. C. O. Allen on “Lime Sulphur” !
s ray, Col. S. Spurr, on mixed farming, 'the Doctor’s recent public ministra- 
a id F. M. Chijiman on the delegation |tions- 8Uch as the splendidly written
of western farmers to Ottawa. ECCOUnt of his '‘Across the Conti'

nent trip’’ printed in «the Monitor-
Sentinel, the “Ocean to Ocean” 
Views and lecture thereon, etc., and 

, iaitimated that the people of Bridge 
town and surrounding communities 
were indebted to him for these in
teresting and profitable occasions.

Ottawa. VV. H. Woodworth, L. D. 
Robinson, I. H. Chute, Capt. C. O. 
Allen. Expenses reached $125.00.

The directors for the past year were 
reelected and Messrs. Geo. Brown E. C. 
Schafner. R. S. Leonard and A. F.

The discussion, which followed was 
very instructive and closed the most | 
successful annual meeting the society | 
has yet held.

Officers chosen by the director for the | 
ensuing year are:
President, F. W. Bishop, Paradin'
Vice Pres. Walter Purdy, Deep Brook 
Sec/. Treas. L" W. Elliott, Clarence. ;

->

Lauder’s Scottishi. Gordon were added to the list. A. 
Owen Pi ice was appointed auditor. 
L. W. Elliott, E. C. Schafner. F. Miles

Coicert Company❖
Lawrencetown Woman’s

Made a Decided Hit With Sydney 
Audiencer-An Entertaining 

Trio.

Aid SocietyHockey Match at S. S. Association Officers
Bridgetown Rink The ladies of the Lawrencetown 

Aid Society extended an invitation 
to the South Williamston Society 
to meet at the parsonage on Mon
day afternoon, Jan. 9th. At three 
o’clock a large number assembled 
and a very interesting program was 

i carried out by members of both so
cieties. The topic being “Praise" The 
| opening hymn was “We praise Thee

At the Annual Sunday School Con
vention held in the Baptist church 
recently, the following officers for 
the Bridgetown District were elected ! 
for the ensuing year.

President,— W. E. Jewett 
Vice Free.— W.B. Price 
Secty., Treas.— Henry B. Hicks 
Supt. Educations! Dept.— Dr. M.E.

Armstrong.
Supt. Home Dept. J. W. Wilkin-

The Lauder Scottish Concert Com
pany, headed by Alick Lauder, 
younger brother of Harry Lauder, 
the famous comedian, with a fine 
combination of Scottish talent, will 
appear in the Court House here on 
Monday night, 23rd inst. Mr. 
Lauder is direct from London where 
he has made a successful hit and is 
en tour through the United States 
and Canada. He is accompanied by 
Miss Flora Donaldson, who has com
pleted a tour of the world, and has 
sung before Royalty, Harmon “the 
King of Musical Instruments’’ and 
Ernest Teale, pianist and accompan-

The hockey match which took place 
between Middleton and Annapolis on 
the Bridgetown Rink Saturday after
noon resulted in a victory for ^he 
Annapolis team with a score of 
seven to one. Although the score 
looks one-sided, the game was far 
from being so, for up to the last 
ten minutes of the second half the 
Middleton boys held their opponents 
down to a score of one to two. At 
the end of the first half honors 
were even, each team having to 
their credit one goal.

Considering it was the first game 
of the season for each team, good 
sharp hockey was played, and when 
these two teams meet again it 
should bo a game well worth see
ing; for with *a little more practice 
each team will improve in their 
team work, which was lacking in 
Saturday’s game considerably.

In the first half the Annapolis 
forwards were able to keep the pùck 
well into Middleton's territory, but 
they seemed to run i up against a 
stone wall when they struck their 
defence; the first twenty minutes of 
the second the puck was kept well 
on the go. Both teams were out to 
win, • and their fprwards worked 
hard.

Buckler, of Annapolis played the 
star game for ois team, and 
nam, of Middleton 
their strong man, 
played a good steady game. It is 
hoped these two teams will play 
their return match here.

i;w‘

O God’’ followed by responsive scrip
ture reading. Prayer was oflered by 

| Mrs. (Rev.) H.G. Mellick and Mrs. 
L.D. Hanley, after vhicb the Roll 
was called tnl each sister respond
ed to her name by a verse of 

i scripture with the word ‘praise’. 
w The president, Mrs. L.R. Mcree, 

gave the address of welcome, Mrs. 
C. Lcnjley and Mrs, E. Daniels sang 
a duet, “When Night is near’’ fol
lowed by a very interesting exercise 
by the Williamston Society. Next 
was a reading by Mrs. West, and 

j an original poem by Mrs. L.D.
Henley. A duet was effectively ran- 

! dered by Mrs. P. H. Saunders and 
Mrs. Clarence Longley. An exercise by 
members of Lawrencetown Society 
was given, after which a recitation 
by Mrs. Israel * Erown was listened 
to with much interest. A solo, ‘The

son.
Supt. Temperance Dept. 

H. Warren
Rev. W.

Miss N. Healy. 
“ Elementary Dept.—Mrs. R. J. j 
Messenger

Supt. J. B. R. A. Dept.—G.
Lentz.

Supt. Missionary Dept. A.O. Price. 
Representative to County Executive 
—George H. Dixon.
Delegate to County Convention— 

H.. B. Hicks

Supt. Adult Dept

ist.
The company appeared iasV week 

in Halifax and Sydney. The Sydney 
Record says:—

Lauder’s Scottish concert company 
appeared at the Lyceum last evening 
ana by the way of sang, dance and 
eccentricity, worked themselves decid- 

I cdly into the affections of their audi
ence.

Alick Lauder naturally attracts at
tention because of his famous brother 
but he is also well able to stand 
upon his own merits. He is a bright 
and versatile comedian^a catchy sing
er, and an artist with • feet. He did 
not confine himself to the kilts for 
costume last evening, appearing in 
threa changes of character, in all of 
which he was equally good. His best 
was “The Bonniest Lassie in Oban," 
a most lugubrious ditty, which he in
vested with a laugh at every motion 
In “Phyllis, the Unmarried Beauty” 
he travestied the hobble skirt to per
fection.

->

Money Value
Benjamin Franklin, who said this 

not only understood the value of 
time, but he put a price on it that 
made others appreciate its worth.

A customer wno came one day to 
Franklin’s little bookstore in Phila
delphia, not being satisfied with the 
price demanded by the clerk for a 
book he wanted, demanded to see the 
proprietor. The clerk ( pleaded that Mr 
Franklin was very busy in the press
room, but the customer insisted, and 
Franklin, summoned, hurried out. 

“What is the lowest price ycu will 
gave an address j take for this book, sir?” asked the 

leisurely customer.
“One dollar and a quarter," was 

the prompt reply.
“What! Why your clerk asked me 

only a dollar just now.”
“True,” said Franklin, “and I 

could have better afforded to take a 
dollar than to leave my work.”

The customer thought him joking. 
“Come now,” he said, laughing, 
"your lowest price for this book." 

“One dollar and a half.”
“Why, man, you just said a dol

lar and a quarter.”
“Yes, and I could better have 

taken that than a dollar and a half 
now.”

The purchaser paid the higher
price. At that he had learned cheap
ly from the greatest philosopher of 
his day not only that he who 
SQUANDERS HIS OWN TIME IS
FOOLISH BUT HE WHO -WASTES 
<THE TIME OF OTHERS IS A
THIEF.

ob- This (busy worl<( does, not wait for 
laggards.

Success will meet no man half 
way unless he is on; time.

The habit of promptness is a
priceless possession.

VALUES IT HIGHLY:

A gentleman of Granville Ferry, re
newing his subscription to the Mon
itor-Sentinel for his' boy away from 
home, says
newing subscription to Monitor for 
my boy. He seems to value yoi r 
paper very highly and looks for
ward to receiving it as a friend 
from home.” Would not YOUR BOY followed by
away from home appreciate such a Letter„ b Mrs. s.E. Bancroft, after 
weekly reminder of your thought of . . _ .. .. .
him? It is worth while to try to whlch the President gave a reading, 
keep him in touch with home and ! followed by music.

Mrs. Richardson

“I have pleasure in re-»

Hymn that Mother Sang” was sung 
with Tuesday afternoon.

Council met at half-past two o’
clock.

All councillors present.
Minutes read and approved.
Ordered that the report of the 

Health Officer as read be received 
and adopted.

The following is the report:—

feeling by MrST C. Longley,
Put- 

was probably 
although Lewis

a reading “A Pathetic

friends. cases
ported by the attending physician."The Benefit of Union’’ A substantial 

fer the Persian Miss Flora Donaldson was as 
great a favorite as ever. The songs 
she sang were the old ones, but 
she sang them as they are seldom 
sung. Her numbers included i'Annie 
Laurie”, ”Wi’ a Hundred Pipers," 
and "Home, Sweet Home.” Her read
ing, “The Twa Courtins” was a very 
quaint Scotch bit.

«mlfflgiKlKWmui j offering was taken
j i Mission, under the care of Shah- 
I Baz, who visited and spoke at our 

aid meeting in October. At the 
close of this most helpful and in
spiring meeting, tea was served in 

— a very artistic manner. After an 
H enjoyable social hour many present 
~ went to the evening service held in 
B the Baptist church.—COM.

(continued on page four.)

Royal Bank of Canada That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.”

INCORPORATED 1869

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,00 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

£wry Kind of Banking Business transacted

threeNot the least favored of the 
performers was Harmon, who does ec- 

work. Hcentric musical 
accordéon and his tongue. Harmon is 
fortunate as to facial expression. He 
is a sad, sad dog. His act appears 
most distinctive in this country be
ing a droll cothbination of dancing 
and instrumental work. His imitation 
of the hag pipes on the accordéon 
was one of the numerousfeats for 
which he received many rounds of ap
plause. Every part of his performance 
is most freshly attractive.

e uses the
* *-
■ 61
ÿ A bulletin entitled "Beef Raising in 
5 Canada” has recently been issued by 
5 the Live Stock Branch. Every effort
V has been made to secure the most

■ j} accurate and reliable data regarding 
r the industry. The publication of this 
S information, ' egether with the views 

of experience!, cedars and in many 
cases descriptions of the methods 
which they have found. most success 
ful, fihould be of considerable value 
to all interested in the subject. A 

5j cop*- of the bulletin may be 
1 tairted by any one who may desire

Hi to receive it by addressing the
g Live Stock Commissioner, Depart- 

lMi»lMl8lg«))imn>l8<«m)«l»«imi<i»m!Mi«i«i8)Mmrai ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

ISavings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

o
f)

\K

5
AJust being happy 

Helps other souls along;
Their burdens may be heavy, 

And they not strong;
And your own sky wül lighten, 

If other skies you brighten 
By just being happy 

With a heart full of song.

H. L. BENTLEY Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDAXIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.B *

m

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.m m»
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DOMINION ATLANTIC Apples of Nova Scotia Will selves. Indeed, there are certain phil
osophers who would he inclined 
-■lass these disabilities 
in disguise.

THE BEST MARKETS.

1

After
LaGrippe .

RAILWAY to !
as blessings !Become a Great Money Asset-AND—

Steam îhip Lines
—TO

ft. John .la Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

‘ Land of Evangeline" Bonte.

I

Now for the advantages which Nova “I had suffered several weeks 
enjoys. First, tfcc •,i r • ▼▼ « • •markets in the worid,'theLrlets o "‘Vd T' Had j“ 

Europe, arc nearer to Nova Scotia '"y head a"d eyeS' Tt feIt M 
than to any other apple-growing ' though there was a heavy Weight
district. With proper facilities, which on the top of my head, until it

growers can insist upon seemed that my brain would
having, there should be very little burst. I was SO nervous that
deterioration in

) Scotia
We arc Here in Close Touch with the Greatest Market in 

World and Balarcing up the Difadvantages and the 
Advantages, the Expert’s First Choice is this 

Province—Ti e Industry will Develop the 
Ideal Tvpe of Canada

the

i
the fruit

transit from the 
warehouse to the, market. This in it
self would

I could not rest or sleep. When 
I dozed off I would awake withOn and after Jan. 1st, 1911, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Ballway will be as follows (Sundav
excepted):

give a nice margin 
to the Nova Scotia

of : a sudden jerking of my whole
xTLOfm profit grower,

other things being equal. A second bocly- Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart 
advantage is that there are certain Remedy and Nerve and Liver 
varieties of apples which Nova Sco- Pills cured me. A number of 

grow to perfection. Her friends have since realized the 
Gravenstcins, Blenheims, Ncnpariels, I same benefits.” i 
Ribstons, Cox’s Orange are nowhere 
excelled, and even if there 
ficient to furnish the Province with

m
(By A. McNeil, chief of the Fruit 

Division of the Department of Agri
culture, in New 
Morning Chronicle.)

a large home supply, ar> inaccessible 
on account of reight rates. Hence, 
one cannot take 
view of

mmoà
Itgîp

Ar/

Vm Year’s issue of tia canAccom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. ;

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. | 
1.46 p. m. 1

a very optimistic
the early apple trade in 

Nova Scotia; nevertheless, I do 
considerA MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS, 

Seabrook, N. H.
The after effects of LaGrippe 

are often more serious than the 
disease, as it leaves the system 
in a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia, etc.

There is nothing so dangerous as 
posing as a prophet with reference
to purely mundane matters. Printers I Isss. Co-operative, cold storage plants 
ink and paper form almost 
during record to rise up and per- j fruit can be pro-cooled before it is 
haps confound the soothsayer. Never- '> twenty-four hours off the tree, 
theless, I would hazard some pre- enable the fruit 
dictions, accompanied by the usual j Garden, even with the presrnt trens 
warnings, and perhaps some few ad- ! pertation facilities, in. good condi- 
monitions after the way of orthodox tion. The American markets may be

; opened to us, tco,

not
the case altogether hope- are su- iJ

l \
an industry. These varieties are well 
known in the English markets—some 
of them great favorites, suiting the 
taste especially of Southern England 
even better

at the shipping stations where theV* an en-
4
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W&? MANITOBA HARD
will

tc r:ach Convent
Midland Division

than the most famous
Dr. Miles’and 

better 
b r e a d" N

WHEAT varieties of other Provinces.
Ttalna or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. Mon., Tue., Thurs., and 
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3-26 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Rail 
way, and at Windsor with express 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Restorative NervineAN ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE.33! prophets. Making no pretentions to 
2 any supernatural gifts, I am obliged
~ to rely upon the experience of the j view of trade relations; and

my knowledge of present j two markets would absorb all the 
in foreign and domestic early apples that Nova Scotia can

when the Ameri- should be taken for some time
nerve

Few fruit growers estimate the val
ue of a large aggregation of orchards .thoroughly restore
in one place; this advantage Nova 1 strength.
Scotia has.

cans ard Canadians take a saner 
these *past and 

conditions
markets, and with reference to the j Produce. I am confident enough to 
soil, climate and people* of Nova ; tbink that cold storage plants will

be established in the Annapolis Val
ley at the orchard centres; nnd that

Always in Stock
A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead- I 

ing designs, samples sent to any part of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and high grade 

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock. ““
A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear told on reasonable tenus

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetown

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He shotdd 
supply you. If he does not, send price

ascend to a point of vantage in the t0 us, we forward prepaid.
neighborhood cf Berwick during the 
month of June when the apple trees i 
are in full

An observer who will

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., T

Scotia. I bloom, looks upon a 
scene not only of surpassing beauty, | 

I but upon an

BEING SHORT OF STATURE.Sinking for the moment the ques- l
tion of adaptability of soil, climate the Gravenstein- with betier modes 
and other considerations, I venture of culture and tbe help 
to express the opinion that within storaKe at
the lifetime of the present genera- again be the characteristic apple of 
tion there will be no serious over- Nova 8cotia- '3° much for the early 
production. But the people of Nova apple'
Scotia are not the only people who 
are growing apples, and I antici
pate that there will be such a 
thing as a more or less keen 

' petition.

Many a man short of statureeconomical condition 
that makes for success in apple grow on bra^ns-
ing. He can

of cold fitinitial points, will Many a man short of r,futuresatisfy his apprecia
tion of the aesthetic with all 
charm of perfume and color with- Many a man short u! stat 'ire is

high on the road to riehes.

Boston Service the broad in hi® views.
I

out having his economical 
troubled with the thought that it ■ 
did not pay. I am sometimes asked . 
by a young man seeking light in or- ; 
charding, where he shall locate. My advantages in being short cf stat-
answer invariably is, just where drp' ba^ men to the contrary not-
others are growing apples. And this j withstanding^ 
brings us to speak more specifically 
of one phase of apple growing, | 
coming almost directly as the result i The government of Quebec is about 
oi this aggregation of a large to enter upon a systematic and scien-

point, namely the tific method Oi road impio cement
throughout tile province. The system 
proposed is to purchase a large sup-

soul
THE FERTILIZER. BILL. Many a man short of stature is 

way up in happiness.
In fact, there are man v distinct

SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 
1910. ' In winter apples there are not 

these limitations in the matter of 
reaching markets, but there are per
haps, other elements that deserve 
mention in a comparative statement. 
The soils of Nova Scotia, generally 
speaking, can'be characterized as fer
tile,. but only relatively so. The fer
tilizer bill of the really goed fruit 
growers in the 
would cast a gloom over the life of 
the Ontario fruit grower. That it 

Scotia fruit grower 
fertilizer goes

without saying. They would not 
it in such enormous quantities if it 
did no! pay. Nevertheless, it is a 
tax upon the industry, and when 
competition becomes keen, as it will 
in the future, these 
must be taken into account. The fer-

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship “BOSTON" will 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat
urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
morning. Returning leave LONG 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 
Taesday and Friday.

enm-

NOVA SCOTIA’S COMPETITORS.
*

GOOD ROADS.I And now arises the question, 
will Nova Scotia fair in this

how
com

petition? British Columbia looms up 
largo, end for the first ,time in 
apple industry has sent to other Pro
vinces

the
Annapolis Valley acreage at one 

subject pf co-operative selling.
appreciable amount ofan

CO-OPERATIVE SELLING.3s:rpgll!-3«WJH good fruit. The States of the Pacific 
| Coast are in the midst oi what 
B might be called an “apple mania,” 
3 and orchard lands and apples are 
R symbols o wealth and distinction. 
K They, too, this year hava seriously 
B invaded the northwest markets. On-

ply of road-making plant, probably 
Nova Scotia is a- one stone crusher for every county 

the provinces. The and to
Eureka Underwear pays the Nova 

to use commercial Here, I think, 
head of any ofSt. JOHN and DIGBY is the ONLY kind ninde of ALL Nova Scotia Wool—it’s 

absolutely unshrinkable—there are no Irritating Inins—
no wear tempting dropped sriti lnw—it is well ami sen
sibly finished—exceptional value—in heuvv weights at 
medium prices.

Compare it with others—that1's the test.

lend the necessary eqnip- 
plan of co-operative selling m Neva ment to parishes which wish to use it 
Scotia was slow in starting 1er t ea- for the improvement of the roads. If 
sons that will readily

use
<
Vappear to along with this equipment, the gov- 

anycm familiar with the «îistrict; ernment 
but having once started, the ct ndi- road engineers and instructors, it 
tions are such that nowhere elhe can would not be long before a marked 
the principle be applied so easily improvement 
and so

V-ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

should supply competent,™ tario Is experiencing .a widespread rc- 
“* vival of interest in orcharding; and 

even Quebec is incorporating orchard 
companies of moneyed men who 
planting by the hundred acres, not 
for the

-'"V;
considerations

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m. ■awould be seen in the 

economically. I confidently great provincial highways. There is
tilizer bill of the British Columbia 
apple grower, the Ontarioore

apple
grower, and also the Quebec apple 
grower is a mere bagatelle. May it 
not be possible to have a system 
of mixed

look to the time in the near fu- a vast amount of labor and money 
eeventy-five per cent of wasted and worse than wasted in the 

all the Valley apples will be sold | present 
co-operatively It is easily a gain of j throughout our country sections gen- 
twenty-five cents a barrel and in- crally. At the time 
deed, I think, fifty cents wodld be\most need

purpose of dividing the 
property into small lots, but for 
the purpose 
from the* fruit.

ture when
methods of road-making

of securing a revenue 
Coming

east, we find New Brunswick posing 
as ci fruit Province,

Begin the New By Buying at 
Year RIGHT the Right Place

sfarming, with apples as 
the main crop? In this system the 
number of animals would be strictly 
limited to what

fartherP. GITKDiS, when our roads
Kentville. repairing, farmers are 

the mark, to be able to sell I too busily engaged with their spring 
through a well organized, co-operative ; work to attend to their “statute 1*- 
association. ! her.’’ Then when the roads settle
WOULD CHOOSE NOVA SCOTIA. roa^k be'gmT Tht £e“'

; consists in ploughing out the drains 
: and throwing the soft clay into the 

a general cli- middle of the road, to be turned in
mate, with isolation, as against the 1 to mud when the rains 
conditions such

and teiycne 
who saw the magnificent display at 
St. John this year, will agree that

nearerwill furnish suffi-General Manager.
ient barnyard manure 
the fertility of the soil; 'and instead 
of buying fertilizers concentrated

to maintain

WhUe Stock taking GREAT BARGAINS in all lino, 
Call and be convinced.

■an
imal feeds would be bought. tThis is 
a problem,w~xmNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. River, Alexander, McIntosh Red, 

Wealthy, and Bishop Pippin, r0;Pro- 
vince in the Dominion could show 
better samples. Prince . Edward Is
land grows some splendid fruit and 

Bridgetown is SoinS to grew more. Under the 
circumstances, it is only wise that 
the fruit growers 
should take stock, and note the ad- 

_________ I vantages, if there be any,
Scotia as a fruit growing Province.

SOME DISADVANTAGES.

If I had my first choice, therefore, 
between rich land andhowever, for Froleseer 

Camming end his most competent 
staff. We
give this matter attention, tD get 
at the truth of it and tell us 
whether Nova Scotia 
will always be obliged to pay a 
heavy tribute to the fertilizer 
ufactiirers.

Hayward Clolhing Store come. II a
as I find in Neva P°rtion of the leading highways 

our provinces "
can trust them, if they of

our provinces were properly built 
each y air, with road material, in a 
few yearsSTEAMSHIP LINERS. Scotia with her. prospects for cuccess-

W:
Cor. Queen and Granvilie St. ful co-operation, I wc-uld choose Nova 

Scotia. we would have largefruit growers
of permanent good1 roads, 

and the attractiveness of life in the
stretches

Not to trespass (further cnof Nova Scotia your
space, let me sum up by saying that country wou-d be increased ten-fold.
I have the fullest confidence m ’ the rth!^Ct,i°a th; Quebec

Government to the legislatures of all
our provinces.—Exchange.

man-
i, Halifax and St. John.N.B,

London.
Nova

A FASHION IN VARIETIES. future of Nova Scotian apple growing , „ 
It will become a great asset in money ! _ 
to the Province. But more than that i ~ 
the industry itself from the e ery ‘ 
nature of it, will develop a popula
tion skilled in intensive modes of 
farming, keen in intellect, strong in , 
physique, making our ideal type of 4 

shrewd business to keep this style uauautans. 
in stock, if possible, inasmuch as it
can be sold practically without cost » . , ,, J , , , every ten cases of rheumatism are I
for advertising and may help to ad- simply rheumatism of the muscles due

to cold or damp, or chronic rheuma- J 
tism, snd require no internal treat-j 
ment whatever? Apply Chamberlain’s l 
Liniment ircely and see how quickly 
it gives relief. For sale by all dealers

From Halifax.

Jan. 25 
Feb. 8 

Feb. 22

There are also » limitations in- var-ifHfWfglMlnln.’njnlw'iShenandoah
Jan. 17th Rappahanock 
Jan. 31st Kanawha

ürâlBî i|Ül»l«ixlxlWl
ieties. There is a fashion in varie
ties as there is in ladies’ hats, and 
when one particular style has a 
xvm-ld-wide odvertUement it is onlv

Following the plan of tha small boy 
who is earnestly desirous of getting 
through his work, let us take tne dis
agreeable side of the 
and mention

IZM Queen I 1 i
-question first 

some of the disadvan-LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

Liverpool.
I *types, under which ths Nova Scotian 
■j ! fruit grower follows his occupation. 

First, in the matter of varieties.
iStill the Header Do you know that fully nine out of !

IFrom Halifax. «A full assortment E
from 1 en un Ë *s limited at the prisent time
irom tj-bU Up. | practically in the winter sorts, and

Keating Stoves of h 1 his season is correspondingly ehorten- 
® ed. It is very true that some of the 

earlier

£2Bteamei.
Jan. 7th —Durango 
J an. 21at Tabasco 
Feb. 4th Almeriana

vertise other goods. Perhaps the -best 
advertised varieties in the apple 
markets of the world today, are the 
Baldwin and the Northern Spy. Yet 
for some reasgn, that I will not at
tempt to explain, Nova Scotia does 
not excel or even come up to the 
standard of Ontario in these two 
varieties; and this must be consid
ered a handicap, however slight.

CLIMATE AND INSECTS.

Jan 25 
Feb. 8 

Feb. 22

That’s the only IflV
way you can æSM
afford to keep tf 
them, because JÊ
any lameness
means less work and less profit Ê 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, I 
Ringbone, Sw-elling or Lameness I 
need not prevent your horses from I 
working. Simply use Kendall’s M 
Spavin Cure.,

It works while the horse works ■ 
—takes away the pain—reduces 9 
swellings—makes legs and joints 9 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 9 
or white hairs because it does not B 
blister.

all kinds.
varieties cczasion-ally yield 

„ splendid returns, but the careful 
S] pie grower in
? WHOM GOD HATH JOINED.

We have sipped the cup of sorrow, 
Thou and I;

We have awaited a tomorrow, 
Thou- and I;

We have watched beside a bed, 
Bending o’er a little head.
Crushed beneath a weight of dread, 

Thou and I.

Ranges and Cock 
Stoves at the lowest 
prices.

Hot Air and Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 13 
promptly attended to.

J*

ap-
■wrass WITHY A CO.. Nova Scotia is cau- 

, ttous with reference to early varie
ties, principally because 
markets and the larger markets are

LTD..
Agente. Halifax. N. 8.

-
*

the best* |
*
5 not yet open to him. The trans- 

, porta tion facilities from Mali1 ax to 
Great Britain are only fairly good 
for early fruit at the present time; 
and Gravensteins, the most luscious 

R. JïlIîH fjfCUJê S frult that ever tickled the palate of
g the epicure, are in danger o being 
n a mass of decay before th-ey reach 

| Convent Garden. This, of course, is 
; not always the case; but a really 
large commerce cannot be bunt 
cn conditions that are little better

mar-
States are bar- 

° ; red against us, and until the fodl- 
; ish people on both sides of the line 
1 can see the absurdity of obstacles 

’ I to trade, these are likely to remain

«H. & S. W. RAILWAY In climate Nova Scotia has 
drawbacks, but as the

some 
seare incur-

' é
I

’- ' :* able and not greater than, though 
different, from 
Brovinces, they

__ " ’‘P* that of the 
need not dwelt 

upon. It is too obvious to $ay that 
of course,

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. |

other[Timv Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. We have owned our helplessness, 

Thou and I;
We have sought God in distress, 

Thou and I;
We have shed a common tear, 
When no other help was near, 
Prayed together in our fear, 

Thou and I.

Kendall’s !Read down.

11.35
12.51
12.08
12.85
12.61
13.09
13.30

’PHONE 1-2Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdnle 

An. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

fij the wise fruit 1 grower 
will take the rainfall and ti e win
ter and summer temperature ' 
consideration when he is planting his 
orchard. - •

ilwminiMinmiMii Spavin Curereinlwlxl;

into has been the horseman’s standby 
for 40 years and is used all 
the world.

up- -, over ■

Bums, Ont. Sept. 10th 1909. 9 
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin 9

Cure and it cures Old Stutoarn Cases." 0 
William II. Doud. fl 

Keep your horses sound as a 9 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 1 
you will have it tomorrow if I 
needed. Ji a bottle—6 for #5.

When you buy, ask for free copy 9 
of our book “A Treatise On The I 
Horse” or write ns
Dr. D. J. KENDALL CO.. Busbars Fills. VI.

than a gambler’s chance. The 
kets of the United In the matter of insects and fung

ous diseases, Nova Scotia .is neither 
better n-or worse than the other ap
ple growing Provinces.

Kindly Mention Monitor 
Sentinel When Purchasing 

from our Advertisers.

,Shall we break the ties that bind flFlag Stations. Trains stop on signal. us,
Thou and I?

Shall we put those days behind 
Thou and I;

God has wed with grief and pain, 
Shall we prove that union vain. 
Shall we go our ways again, 

Thou and I?

So much for the drawbacks to ap
ple growing in Nova us,

Scotia. They 
tire not particularly numerous, and 
with unimportant exceptions, ere ca
pable of being 
vented by

so.
P. flOONEY

Oaaaiml Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N. S.

I
NOT ALTOGETHER HOPELESS.

The large cities of the Eastern 
Provinces, even if they did pot have

. ' i
51remedied or circum- 

the fruit-growers them-»
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STORY OF LAURA SECORD.CURED ÜF CONSTIPATON “No Let Up” in"
Industrial Operations

of Bridgetown

Professional Cards6MA Tale of Canadian Pioneer Life That 
Never Grows Old.

. V
>>jMr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
■ -IF"'' Undoubtedly Laura Secord is the 

greatest of Canadian heroines. She 
performed one of the most heroic feats 
in the annals of history. This was 
sufficient to make her famous, but the 
romance which colors the history of 
herself and her husband adds much 
to the glamor which has always been 
associated with her and her name. 
Further, the deed which she was call
ed upon to perform was the kind 
whicli appeals to Canadian men and 
women. A nineteen-mile tramp by 
moonlight through an untracked for
est and over unbridged streams com
prises a journey, the strain of which 
every Canadian can understand and 
appreciate,

Laura Ingersoll was the daughter of 
rt signed the office of Clerk and Treas- Thomas Ingersoll, a United Empire

tafa ^'"srSTS:
successor Harry Ruggles. Mr. Rur&lcs founder of the town which goes by 
has more than fulfilled the expects- that name. His daughter Laura was 
tions of the rate-payers and the un- twenty years bf age when the

„ . , . . . . . , family came to Canada. Shortly after-
collected tazes, which in years past wards she married James Secord of 
vsually amounted to thousands of ! St. Davids’, who was afterwards a 
dollars, I have been informed by successful merchant in Queenston.
______ tt ... ,____ , „__„ , . I James Secord was a young man whoMayor Hoyt, have been collected in had aIso ghared in thJe sufferings of

tack taxes of the U. E. Loyalists. His mother was

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE]
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

SO
AIN ITS ErFECrSfl 
G ON ALI. X 

WOUNDS OF 
Y THE FLESH- 

_3 NEVER YET EÇUAUED 
ASACOMRLEXION BALM 
OR SKIN HEALER.

seT<
/levMr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., | 

writes: --
‘^br many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many ’ll 
that ,constipation brings in its train.
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. 11 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a 
for I was so impressed 
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and (Special correspondence Morning 
towels. I am cured of constipation, and Chronicle's New Year's issue.)
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.” Bridgetown, Dec. 31st—A small de-

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s gree of prosperity during the year

SSiArSSC£S“ “>• »' “•
with all the ailments which result from and manufacturers of this town, 
them. They cleanse the whole system While no new industries have sprung 

. W^urify^e blood. Sold everywhere lnto existence during the year, "no

let up” has been the motto of the 
older concerns In our midst.

INDUSTRIES.

nesses

The Year Has Been a Fair One All Around, and Although 
the Apple Crop Hats Been a Failure, the Farmers 

Have Made up Their Losses in Other 
Ways.—The Outlook is Satisfactory.

J. M, OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
fliDDLETON

Gradually Growingi
Our -Want 4M." columns 

steadily growing as people ap
preciate their value.

They help one over many of 
life's difficulties.

Have you got something you 
do not need, or need something 
you have not got?

Do you want to lend, borrow, 
buy or soil 7

A Want Ad will do the work.

THURSDAY
Office In Butcher s Black

UT Aorta of the nom ncotia Building Society 
Money to loan on Beal Estate

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 

Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if It is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

lucky day for me, 
d with the state- it to cure

m See our booklet of

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.i Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attaitke 
eittinge of the Courts is the Coui^y. 
All commun cations from 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie personal attention.

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
Company ltd.

Ottawa, Ont.TT7
* full, including the

many year»’ standing, and instead of one of a party of five women and
thirty-one children who had arrived 

.. _ at Fort Niagara in 1776 destitute and
Owing first to the sudden advance the Town hag already a substantial starving.

writtéri in hides and then the drop, the account in the Bank to its credit.

THE CARPENTER.
IS O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, efce

SHAFNEB BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

i
an overdrawn account In the Bank,A Liverpool carpenter, James Mil- To Our Advertisers©i

ligan, has won the esteem of some 
English critics with verses 
in hours of relaxation. He has lute- ’ Bridgetown Larrigan Company, 
ly published a be ok in 
pears this little pcem

In October, 1612, the American 
troops crossed the frontier but were 
defeated at Queenston Heights by '
Gen. Brock. James Secord helped to | 
carry the dying general from the bat- !

tom, sewerage and electric light sys- tlefield. In the final assault he him- ! X/ene |flr , ■ - 11_
tern, situated at the head of naviga- I self was wounded and in the dusk of v lSUUCV ‘*lC
tien on the Annapolis river and be- îhc evening was found and rescued I Harry Lauder, Marie Dressier, Stcl- 
, , ,, c , by his wife who had gone to search

for tween two railways, offers exceptional for him. In June of the following
advantages as a residential town, year the Americans had for the first "WOOO a week and upwards'
There are many beautiful drives and time Seined possession of the Niagara smiths make Records for the Edison 

. , Peninsula. The British had outposts
picturesque spots to visit within a at Jordan, Beaver Dams and other 
short distance of the toxvn. A drive points, and the Americans were ad-
of five miles brings you to the pretty vancing against them. While enter- in every song. And Grand Opera too—

creased their sales in their furniture village of Hampton, situated on the ; MAÔmè'Tt Qu^nstn"theT ^ "t? „

He put His tools back in the wood- warerooms. The Bridgetowh Foundry s>ores of thc °f Fundy, wh^re cords heard of the enemies' plan to armrn * e 18, bylva- Martin, and all
en chest, Company, Messrs Beekr & Peters,-■¥reaci5r “any of our leading citizens seize the post at Beaver Dams the cl the really great stars of the

have erccied summer cottages. There ?ext da>. 1 he husband still suffering day.
from his wounds was unable to make

are rumors, that a company is

SfBltwa

it ? i
rTnaone

which ap- of our largest employers of labor,
RESIDENTIAL TOWN.

Bridgetown with its fine water sys-
If you want to stay in 

1 business staj? in the adver
tising field.

No matter how much Prompt and satisfactory attsaCsj 

business you are doing, given to the collection el -Vts. 

keep up the energy that other professional business.
makes it. ------- ----------------------------

You might as well cut|O. T. DANIELS
on your leg because you ! 
are running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad
vertising because your 
business is too good.

You might as well tell 
the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will 
drop the policy for a few 
years as to stop advertis
ing because the orders are 
piling up.

“Don’t need to” is the 
eventual preliminary to 
“Can't do it.”

The only man who n C Afldersm 
doesn’t need to advertise is! Ur‘ r* ^nuerS>* ^ 
the man who has retired 
from business.

The only policy holder 
who doesn’t need to pay 
his premiums is dead.

has not been able to increase its 
When Jesus paused amid His labor i o’-umc of business during the year,

leaning but in an interview with its mana-
Upcn His plane to take s> moment’s ger. Mr. 

treath;
Did He, like me, 

the meaning

Arnold B. McKenzie, he
la Mayhew and all of the other greatpredicts an increasing business 

this ponder o'er the coming1 year.
J. H, Hicks & Sons, woodworking 

Of birth, and life and death,? factory and furniture dljgyrs, report

a successful year not only in their 
Or, when His work was dene and in factory but they 

the gloaming

fnn-

s —Ambercls—which means you get 
full measure, lifesize, money’s worthSB!':*

have largely in-
greatest tenor;

BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,
I wonder, if like mine, when He was barrel manufacturers. The Empire 

Liniment Company. "The George Lake 
Company, Larrigan Manufacturers,

OLD BALLADS, SACRED SONGS, 
MUSIC, anything to 

your taste in Edison Records.

now the attempt necessary to warn the
being started for the purpose of troops at this point. His plucky little DANCE

year’s work e’'“tlng a*al'ge summer hotel in this YlV-^cf ifiii t”‘on ‘ uii-0” rèadful jour-

If in the red defeat of day retreating with a bright outlook fer the loming village and to nave the. same com- ney It was thirteen miles by road
He saw a symbol of His Calvary year. Owing to the almost complete pletcd ,or next year’s tourist travel, but the road was unsafe becau-e of the Azent for Phano-rapi^, orzens. Pianos. s=v -

Or If. like me, He felt how life was failure of the apple crop in this viT FRED R. EAY. ^usTne^Hrlmp “ihrougHhe'bush*

fleeting, cinity, the large vinegar and cyder __________ ________________________________ _ waije the streams or creep across fal-
And wept that it must be? establishments of M.W. Graves and len trees on hands and knees. She

must needs also avoid the Indians 
who though working with the British, 
were not likely to respect a white wo-

. . . _ . , man whom they found wandering in ___ _____ . r' i •Lest winter I received such a fashion. However, the frail Upholstering and Cabinet
great benefit from the use of MIN- and delicate woman accomplished her ! Work

nineteen-mile journey and tottered in-
to camp in time to enable the garri- Repairs of every Déscriptio'h.
son to prepare itself for the attack 

fluently proved it to be very effec- ;n 1 d to win a tremendous victory, 
tive in cases cf Inflammation. --------------------------------

homing,
Deep sadness filled His breast? suit

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgeton*.

Money to loan oa fireL_!aa» Beal 
Estate.

all report a successful
C. B. T ü P P E R,

WALTER TOSHCompany and the Bridgetown Vine-
If when He laid His body, limp and gar and Cider I BELLE1SLE POST OFFICECompany have, ^been 

compelled to go into the adjoining Leslié R. Falrn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

MINARD S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 
Gentlemen

aching
With duteous toil, upon His hum- counties in order to secure apples

ble bed, enough to fill the orders already
He closed His eyes, nor thought upon sent in by their travellers. The out

put from these factories will not 
reach fifty per cent, of last year.

BUILDING

The y err has lx en a fair one for
„ „ , - . „ , builders and contractors both in the
New York, Januarv 1—New loric , .....
.... .. .. erection of new buildings and the re-

eity is having an epidemic of la „ ,. . . . ,
, , . pairing of old. A number of finegrippe second only to that of ..-Ft,, , , ,

. , , , residences have been erected dur.ng
when it worked such ravages ever ,, . . „
the whole country. Figures of the rear, principally amonfl them aro 
^ ...... , ... . the residences of Charles F. DeWitt,board of health, made oublie today, , „
, ., , . , , Charles H. Strong and James Fitz-

show the number of .deaths irom in- ,, ...
_ , . . .. ,, , Randolph,
fluenza, which is practically la
grippe, has increased four hundred AGRICULTURE 
par cent, over the number to: the ’ 
corresponding week of last 
and is due, it is stated, to the cold ! 
and moist weather. The beard of

»

ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe 
tack of

at-
LaGrippe, and I have fre-the waking.

- And lost, like me, tne dread?
«

;

' Getting Even.
When Governor Tweedie was a mem

ber of the New Brunswick Legislature, 
an act was passed regarding the re
vision of the voters’ lists which was
strongly opposed by the Opposition SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
on the ground that it gave an undue the undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Tin
advantage to the party in power. der for Breakwater at Brooklyn, N.g

Hon. Mr. Tweedie made light of will be recei ej a: this office ’uniil
! these objections, and pointed out that 4.00 p.m., on Monday. January ?ii

even if the majority of the revisors 1911, for the construction >i a lireak-
. Sol Gage, supcnntenccnv of trans- ;n certain parishes happened to be water at Brooklyn, Queens uounty 
pertation, recently recommended a supporters of the Government, in oth- ’ N. S. " ’’’

! er parishes matters might be 
cd, so on the whole everything would ,
work out satisfactorily as in the case contract esn be seen and toms of

Mr. Gage and this em- of the Irishman’s picture. tender obtained at this Department,
ployee engaged in some correspon- i A visitor, he said once went into a £t the DodweD,

„„„„ „ . .... X l-.ouse in Ireland, where he noticed a ‘(s<3' District Engineer, Halifax,
uence over a technical detail DjctUre of the Pope on one wall, N■ s-. Thos. J. Locke, ?Isq.‘. Distinct
some transportation regulation. In and a oicture of King William on the Engineer, Snelbirne, N. S., and on

application to the Postmaster

Yours,

W. A. HUTCHINSON
GRIPPE IS RAVAGING NEW YORK :

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a «rnnisH* 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to i.

t.

'I ❖
EXPENSIVE LANGUAGE.

j

j
revers-man in a Lake Shore’s employ for 

an increas; in pay, says the Cleve
land Leader.

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
i 11L GGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Plans, specification and form of

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec- ! 
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches .the 
homes is the

As I have already statsd the apple, 
year, cr0p jn this immediate vicinity being 

almost a total failure, many farmers 
whose crop in 1909 had reached hun- 

health reports fifty deaths last week ! areis of bairslSi this year will 
as against ten if a ; ear ngo.

reply to Mr. Gage’s third letter this \ other, 
letter came:

have at
“I suppose you think it strange," Brooklyn, N. S. 

.. „ _ said the woman of the house, ‘‘but my
Instead of clnr.fying ihe situation hU5band is an Orangeman and I am 

your letter of

to purchase apples for their house
hold use; but after carelul inquiries 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE among our leading farmers I find
------------ that what they have lost in their

The Short Course at the Agricul- apple crop, to some extent, will be 
tarai College is well under way and made up by the abundant crops in 
two hundred and fifty studmts are hay, grain and roots. The hay crop 
in attendance. was one of the largest on record, the

The Ladies Course has a reglstra- grain crop will double tnat of last
year and the root crop has been ex- 

The province of P.E. Island has a ceedingly large. The season be ng a 
representation of eighty-two.

This year’s course is one of
most interesting yet held and ex- j seasons. While it is 
ceptionally fine work is being done, gretable, the apple crop has failed, I

believe It has taught the farmers of 
i of the gents furnishing cstablish-

Persons tendering are notified that 
„ , tenders will not be considered

s(rvcs ^.Catholic, so when he hung King made on the printed forms supplied, 
Wilham on the wall I got a picture d si d with theu. actuul “ ’
of the Pone to put fominst him. fl1T._- Ki.n*.ir>rr .. L ^

tion who can m the word oh,us- fîÇï

twelfth of July wlien John comes ture^of th2 occupation, and place of
home full and jumps on the Pope, residence of each member of the firm

he Then I get up early in the morning must b® given.
and take King William down street Each tender must in accompanied 
and trade him for a bran new Pope, by an accepted cheque 0n a chartu- 
which I hang up in his place before ed bank, payable to the order of the 

To make no a r-re tr. i,<=t fox John 8ets around- When John gets Honourable the 
. . , up he thinks he must have jumped Works, for the sum of ci^ht 1fou-
hours wet any waste paper, press in- on King William by mistake so he sand ($8,000.U0) dollars, which will re
to balls, place on the fire, cover with goes off and buys a new one and that fort(,itc.d if thc pers m tendering dc-

is the end of the matter. cline to enter into a contract when
called uuon to do so, or fail 
complete the work contract:d for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

TT aader-fcalcing-I-
vnless We do undertaking in all itr 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J XZ. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

yesterday
rather to obfuscate it.-”

“Any servant of a great corpora-

cate’ and use It right, deserves 
more than sixty dollars a month, 
and I am going to sec that 
gets it.” says Mr. Gage.tion of twenty-three.

To Let
wet one butter and other dairy pro- 

the ducts were far in advance of other 
somewhat re-

-Mimscor of Public

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Guide to Household Buyers. Audience room with two side rooms.

Wired for electric lighting. Heated It 
______desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

small coal end cinders.—Truro News. !

toCastles In Spain.
A few weeks ago were chronicled 

the claims of one Mrs. C. A. Camp
bell, who calmly informed Canadians 
that the Ottawa authorities owed her 
y billion dollars’ worth of land—the fel’ to accept

should not be placed on that crop 
and many farmers have already inti
mated that next Make This TestFIVE CHILDREN LEFT.

The Department «ioe-j iu-t bind it- 
the lowest cr any

season more time
MOTHER DIED OF CONSUMPTION ■ wU1 be devote^ to the tilling of the

AND ONE LITTLE GIRL IS NOW [soil- whicb the7 now 
AT GRAVENHURST.

Notice to PublicHow lo Tell if Your Hair is1 
Diseased.

see is essential 
| to successful farming in this Valley By order,cation to record. C. W. Heise, a 25- 

j year-old Toronto chap, clerking in the 
G.T.JÎ. freight department for a liv
ing. says that one hundred and thirty

Even if you have a luxuriant head million dollars’ wdrth of Philadelphia Department of Public Works
know legally belongs to him, hi^ cousin Ed- r „wh»tb„r it ^“°W ward Quance, and eleven other heirs. | Ottawa, December -9. 1910.

e her it is in a wealthy condition Qne hundred and two years ago, these Newspapers will no-* be paid for this 
or not. Ninety-eight per cent of the' gentlemen’s grandfather, Col. Baker, advertisement if they insîr/ît with-

. j ^rioTrmanrighWnatiiearhearto" the out authority from th ■ Department.
111 town. An enterprising man was the 
is colonel, possibly liking his native 

that Hamburg better th’an America. And 
so he leased his acres for ninety-nine

I NSUREMRS. B. E. CHUTE wishes toj 
notify the public that she has pur- \ 
chased the stock in trade of Mrs. 
J. K. Craig and will continue the 
business at the same stand on:

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

BUSINESS.

The general business of the town 
during the year has been succersful. 
Our large dry goods stores are tempt
ingly displaying a stock of goods 
that cannot be surpassed outside of 
-the city, the same can also be said 
of the gent’s furnishing establish
ments, boots and shoes and! grocery 
stores.

in theA short time ago a woman in the ad
vanced stages of tuberculosis died in her j 
own home. By her death tive little ones were 
left without the care of their mother. There 
was money enough in the family to make 
noma provision for the care of the children, 
but it was almost impossible to secure any
one who would render this service, no afraid 
are many people of this dread disease. A 
visitor to the home says that time and time 
again she had found the baby sleeping in 

JBpu her sick mother’s bed, and near by food
was stored from which the children par- ELECTRIC LIGHT 
took. A sequel is revealed in the fact that
to-day one of these five children is a The Bridgetown Electric Light and 

r Heati”S C~y, under the general

Hospital for Consumptives. management of J.W. Beckwith, re-
Ifc is for the caro of such sufferers as these ports a successful year. Mr Beckwith

I haa atudied interest of his pat-
accommodation is heavy, and the Trustees j rons in every particular and Bridge- 
liave only been ublo to make the large ex
tensions of the present year by borrowing 
heavily from the bank. An appeal is now 
made for funds to help on this work and 

-srl provide a place where children, such as are 
referred to here, may find a home with good 

IËÉ' possibilities of cure.
Contributions may be sent to W. J.

Cage, Esq., Chairman Executive Com
mittee, 84 Spndina avenue, or Sec. -Treas.
National Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
St. W., Toronto.

The Muskoka Free Hospital accepts pa
tients from any part of the Dominion, and 
not a single patient has ever been refused 

: because of poverty.

I

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

of hair you may want to i/

people need a hair tonic.
Pull a hair out of your head; 

the bulb at the end of the root
Queen Street.

Holiday specials now in Stock Get our rates fcefore placing or re
newing your insurancewhite and shrunken, it proves 

the hair is t'
and daily arriving. Everything in 
Fruit and Confectionery.

Home Bakery conducted and 
meals furnished at any hour.

diseased and requires
prompt treatment if its loss would j ffiard^Tnd’^ i”metimes g THE WINTER 
be avoided. If the bulb is pink and ■ boost real estate values as high as j TIME 

1 full, the hair is healthy. I diamonds. The lease expired three •■***=■
w_ . . . years ago. Messrs. Heise and QuanceWe want every one whose hair re- ^cre on the job at 0nce They have

quires treatment to try Rexall ”93” I been knocking the evidence into 
Hair Tonic. We promise that it shape Lawyers have helped them

scale the colonel’s genealogical tree. 1 
1 They have traced the warrior back to I 

not give satisfactory results. It is the hour that he set sail on the bil- j 
designed to overcome dandrufl, re- lows from Hamburg for the New
lieve scalp irritation, to stimulate World;. Thair .SPfn J”
.. . . “ some time have looked bright. But
the hair tighten tlie hair al- a little maddening “if" has cropped
ready in the head, grow hair and | up.

Agentc. B. LONGMIRE

r is when you can best spare 

your boy and our booklet tells 

why you cannot afford to keep 

him at home or send him to 

a school that does not give 

the train given by the

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, PJ. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

WANTED
shall not cost anything jif it does

Removal Notice i: & town can boast of one of the finest 
lighting systems in the Province, 
giving an all night service.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKI1ÏS 
& TALLOW

Please take notice on 
Monday, Dec. 19th, we will 
move our office to C. B. 
Longmire’s Shoe Store for 
the winter*

Telephone No. 56-4

CIXIC AFFAIRS.

Civic affairs, under the management 
of Mayor W.J. Hoyt and Clerk Harry 
Ruggles, have been successfully ad
ministered during the year, Mr. F. 
L. Milner, who was

cure baldness.
U is because oi «hi; Rexall ”93” j A coJ^dieTtwo yearn ago at 

Hair Tonic, has done and our sincere Worcester, Eng., and not only did his 
faith in its goodness that we want successor take his clothes and num

ber, but also his beat. He went to 
I lodge with the widow, and now has 

at married her.

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICKS

MeKENZIE CROWE & Co., Ltd18 clerk of the 
Town since thtf incorporation, having 
early in the year entered the law 
firm of Rogers & Purdy of Amherst,

you to try it at our risk, Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only 
our store—’I'he Rexall Store—W. A. |

pin J. H. Longmire&Sons MINARD’8 LINIMENT CURBS 
DISTEMPER.Keep Minard’e Uniment in the house MIX ARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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Gfo.'ge Kelly, Jas. Hannam.
Pound

Robert Gibson, Wm. Forcey, Charles 
Todd, Ritson Burling, Charles Tay
lor.

kitchen goods iWARD OFFICERS WARDS 13—25 

Board of Health :— Dr. C. H. Dick
son, C.A. Grimm, Adolphus Fairn, 
Millege Charlton, S.P. Grimm.

Sanitary Officers:— Joseph Mail
man, Jonathan Morrison, M.C. Roop.

Fence Viewers:— Charles Oakes, El- 
wood Young, G.M. Burling 

Pound Keepers:— W.H. Burling, I. 
B. Saunders, Maynard Wagner, E.C. 
Burling.

Cattle Reeves:— W.A. Mascn, Hu
bert Freeman, Allan Zwicker, W. L. 
Sprowle.

Log Surveyors:—' Jacob Roop, 
Roderick McLeod, Angus McGill, L. 
M. McNayr.

Apple Inspector:— Lyman Whitman, 
Hartley Marshall, Elwood Mgilman, 
Wm. Charlton.

Ward Clerks:— Wylie Grimm, Lem
uel Murray,

Assessors:— Angus McGill, Chas. 
Whitman.

Presiding Officers:— Jonathan Wood 
bury, E. S. Freeman.

Constables:— Ellison Grimm, May
nard Grimm, L. McNayr, A. G. Mor
ton, Wallacu Prentice,

At Crossburn:— Theophilis Mack, 
J.W.C. Kingswell, Robert Bell, ,Chas. 
W hidden, E.J. Smith.

At Hastings:— Johnson Wiles, Fos
ter Norman, Malcom Burling, Lewis 
Lannigan.

Apple Inspectors:— Phineas Whit
man, Hartley Marshall, J. H. Free
man.

Wood and Bark Surveyors:— Avard 
Roop, Church Roop, Wallace Pren
tice.

Lumber Surveyors:— Donald Mor
rison, LtKnbert McNayr, Roderick 
McLeod.

Overseers of Poor:—John Grimm, 
S.T. Lohnes, Clayton Zwicker.

ROAD SURVEYORS WARD 13, 25.

1 John Weasel
2 Fred Gates.
3 Harold Oakes
4 Wm. Whynaucht.
5 Chas. Connell ^
6 Robert Stoddart 
8 Gilbert Burgoyne
8 Wallace Conn
9 Irving Mason

10 James Allen
11 Oscar McNayr
12 Edwin Wiles.
13 Donald Morrison
14 Maynard Wagner.
15 Ezekiel Acker
16 J, N. Goucher
17 Rupert Weaver
18 Millege Charlton
19 Thos. O'Burne
20 William Acker
21 Isaiah Lohnes
22 D L. Wade
23 George C. Wilson
24 Melburne Goucher

Cbt iUtekly monitor. V K
Keeper:— James DeVaney,

am *ESTABLISHED 1873 AT
—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Bargain Prices mCattle Reeves:— Thomas DeVany, 

John Campbell, Eleazor Gillie, David 
Shipp, Apraham 
Taylor.

Board of Health:— James Gibson, 
Joshua Campbell, Frank Ramsey, 
David Shipp, John Anderson, George 
Kelly, John Todd-

Lumber Surveyors:—i Garnet Gibson 
Jchn L. DeVaney, < Spurgeon Mcdi- 
craft, Barnaby Anderson, Frank 
Ramsey.

Assessors:— Norman Buckler, Milne 
Buckler.

Presiding Officer:— R. W. Kelley
District Clerk:—James Hannam.

m P
I-HEAVY

DISCOUNTS
Medicraft, Isaac Mrs. Whitman is selling 

out her stock of Kitchen 
Goods etc., very rapidly. A 
few of each of the follow
ing lines of goods remain.

mSuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

Sid
& ES

COFFEE POTS, Blue Enamel, .16 
OIL CANS, 1 gal.
COAL.HOPS,,
GRANITE BOWLS, 
LONG-HANDLED DIPPER. £qt .15 

lqt .07

.15

.15
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. At sub-

OF NTBRUS
91.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
ecribers, SO cts. extra for postage.

m
ON.10

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest, and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

5TROAD SURVEYORS WARD 15f

1 James DeVaney.
2 Robert Gibson
3 John Barteaux
4 Gray Gillis.
5 Spurgeon Medicraft.
7 Frank Burling
8 Elias Burling
9 Isaac Taylor

10 Charles Taylor
11 John Tqdd.
12 David Shipp
13 Joseph Fredericks.

i FUR GOODSLAMP CHIMNEY, large 
medium

.06 a;:.-

m wm
itk

tet.05
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.LANTERN GLOBES 

GLASS PITCHERS, 2qt.
GLASS BUTTER DISHES,
LEMON EXTRACT,
VANILLA EXTRACT,
CANNED GOODS, per doz.

I Mrs. GEORGE WHITMAN ïM
SHAFNER BUILDING joT|

.08

.15

.10

m.05 m Ladies’ Coats

Misses’ Overcoats and Clothing 

Children’s Overcoats and Clothing

.05

.60
iS/jADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

1» notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
leter than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

ey.

m
mWARD OFFICERS WARD 16.

Presiding OfEc.r:— A.M. Spinney. ’ 
District Clerk:— W. J. Spirnoy. 
Overseers of Poor:—A, M. Spinney, 

H. P. Wheïlock, Beniah Banks.
Pound Keepers:—Clarence Ritchie, 

Beniah Banks, Eric Neily, Samuel 
Barteaux, Weddall Marshall, Leverctt 
Parker, D. B. Armstrong.

Cattle Reeves:— 'Crawley Welton, 
Oakley Banks, Joseph' Get son, Joseph 
Banks, James Uhlman, Delary Foster 
W.L. Morse, Alonzo Corbum.

Hay Weighers:—C. H. Schafncr, W. 
O. Baker.

Wood Surveyors:— Leander Burns, 
Fred Randall, Sampson Parker, 
Frank Woodbury.

Fence Viewers:— James JeSerson, 
Milledge Marshall, Steven Payson, C. 
E. Robinson, Maynard Wheelock, 
James Hiltz.

Log Surveyors:—E. H. Banks, W.L. 
Phinney, Leslie Armstrong.

Lumber Surveyors:— E. H. Banks,
1 W.L. Phinney, Robie Armstrong.

Apple Barrel Inspectors:— James 
' Hiltz, Nelsen Hatt, J.Sf Gates, 
j Inspectors of Staves and Headings:
—G. E. Spurr, C. FI. S chaîner, D. B. 
Armstrong.

Fruit Inspectors:— G. E. Spurr,
G. W. Wheelock, C.W. Neily, W. G. 
Holland.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees:— W. V. 
Spurr, E.D. Baker, A.

Inspectors of Brick
H. P. Wheelock.

Board of Health:— J.L. Erown, I 
Jas. McAloney, Sam. Archibald, G. 
W. Wheelock, James Jefferson.

Inspecte rs of License 
C.H. Schafner.

Sanitary (Inspector 
Ccastables:— James L. Brown, G.

E. Banks, I. H. Brown, Weddall 
Marshall, Maynard Wheelock.

ROAD SURVEYORS WARD 16.

1 William Smith
2 Z. S. Gates
3 A.O. Parker

WARD OFFICERS WARDS 14—28. 4 A. M. Spinney
5 Johnson Neily

Presiding Officer:— William Duke- 6 pric Neily 
shire, Maitland, Ward 14 7 Wm. S. Marshall

Deputy Presiding Officer:— Wallace 8 Join McGinty 
Longmire, Milford, Wards 28—14. ® Aubrey Whitman

. T . 10 W. R, NeilyAssessors:- James A. Munro, u Jobn Gou(/her

Enos Germain. y2 E. D. Baker
Overseers of Poor:— Reed Orde, O. 14 Martin Uhlman 

H. Ford. 15 W.L. Morse
Pound Keepers:— James Orde, Wal- j ^7 EMer ^tatt^ °Cg 

ter Hubley, Ernest Lightfoot, Henry yg Elmore Spinney
Henshaw, David Hubley, Jubal j 19 Stephen Payson
Kaulback (Continued in next issue)

Cattle Reeves:— Homer Vidito, Ed : 
ward Silver, Wm. Fader, William 
Freeman, Chas. G. Munro, Edward j 
Rafuse, Parker Kempton, Arthur
Fancy.

Fence Viewers:— Charles Merry,
Charles Charlton, George Early, Al
len Delong.

Constables:— Adelbert Minard, Wil
liam Fader, Edgar Gates, David De- SRCrafice. 
long, Junr.

sâ: 3tfc'd
M. K. PIPER

BHRGfilfi PRIEES jg IWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1910. N mon
m E-. —The paper of A. MacNeil, chief of 

the Fruit Division of the Department 
of Agriculture, as published in a 
recent issue of the Moin ng Chron
icle, appears in this issue of the 
Monitor-Sentinel. Mr. MacNeil con
cisely sums up the advantages and 
disadvantages of fruit-growing in 
Moira Scotia and concludes with the 
statement that the advantageous 
situation of this province, with pro
spects for successful co-operation in 

-marketing her crops entitles her to 
first place in the Dominion.

Among the disadvantages as com
pared with other fruit-growing dis
tricts he refers to the necessity for 
heavy applications of fertilizers as 
a peculiar condition of the .soil of 
this province. As a remedy and off

set for the fertilizer bill he sug
gests a system of mixed farming to 

include stock for the purpose of 

fertilizer to

maintain the fertility of the soil, 
making apples the main crop. The 
reduction of the fertilizer bill and 
necessity for cold storage and co-op
eration in marketing he concludes 
would give Nova Scotia the most 
lucrative apple industry in the Dom
inion, if not in the world.

HATS, trimmed and untrim- 

rr.ed end STRONG & WHITMANH 1I m
tet

WINGS, cf all kinds

Btamss s Pfcalcn j

Er:eutor’s Sale STARTER FOR 1911
Wishing Our Friends 

and Customers 
Happiness % Prosperity

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA,
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, S.S.

In the estate of ELEAZER 
GIDNEY late of Belle Isle jn the 
County of Annapolis, farmer 
deceased.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 
0. Parker. , TION on the premises thereinafter, 
-q I. H. Brown ! described at

Carrying a large line cf Fine and Staple 

g Groceries, backed up by a good and reliable 

% service, we hope to receive a substantial pert on 
S of your patronage.

for the future we shall confine cur accounts
o
o to 30 days as much as possible.

|

in
1911

and thanking them for 
their appreciated patron
age, we are

Yours very truly 
MOSES & YOUNG

«$
! Belleisic, County of Annapolis, cn 
j Saturday the 11th day of Feb- 
| ruarv, A- D. 1011,

W. 0. Baker : at the hour of ten ofclcck in the 
forenoon, pursuant to, licersj to sc;l 

C.R. Banks. granted by the Court of probate in
an(J for the County of Annapolis, 1 
dated the third day of January, A.D. ’
1911. j "

All the estate, right tljtlc, interest !.. 
property, claim and demand, which 
the said Eleazer Gidnèy, late of ”
Belleisle, pfqysaid, farmer deceased, 
had at the time
in or to 1 the following let or par- 

j cel of land situated 
foresaid, that is to say:—

Bounded as follows 
On the west by the Young Moun

tain Road so called 
Lawrence Willett
lands of George T. Bent, on the cast 
by lands cf Alfred Bent and on the 
south by the main Grenville High
way. ,

TERMS: Cash. , , . ... , I £. ■'
Dated at Bridgetown the 3rd day paid at CDCC, or it Will be lett j 

of January, A. D. 1911.

i"
ISü#ëo

.
8furnishing sufficient O

OUR MOTTO:= “QuicK 
Saies and Small Profits.”

is

• A18
üis18s

¥8 fJ. E. LLOYD and SON
( sag

ftlT
of his death, of.

WwmMf
at Belleisic a- tNotice ?

M iSl
County Ward Officers :end lands of 

on the north by

hANOTHER BIG SPECIAL 
Saturday 21st = Monday 23rd

WARD OFFICERS WARD I.4

All "bills due me must bePresiding Officer,:— A.P. Bowlby 
Deputy Presiding Offices’— J. A 

Unicorn.
Sanitary Officers,— J. I. Nixon,

Jobn Hawkins.
Board of Health:— J.P. Stronach, 

B- Baker, Jas. Whyte, P.D. Bent.
Pound Keepers:—E.E. Phinney, Col

in McLean, A.D. Gates, Burbridge 
Harris, H. T. Clem.

Fence Viewers:
Avard Pierce, S. Patterson.

Constables:— Avard Pierce, Arthur 
Downie, Burbridge Harris, Z.S. Banks 
Charles Roach.

9 •'*
for collection, as 1 must leave g„M. E. Armstrong IN

» MLamp Burners
Medium size Burners, a bargain

EXECUTOR the place in 10 days. Cold Cream $
! Regular 2Set size i, 1 ;m5 l-2c. 15c.Big Cash Clearance Sale 

of Good Shoes
■

! iBarnet Jacobson i
N. S.

iAgate Spoons
Long handle Spoons, sale price

7 l-2c.

Vaseline
2 og. bottle Vaseline, sale price

Allison Smith,
V..

Before stock taking, to clear out odd lines of Men BRIDGETOWN 
Women and Childrens’ Shoes, at a price that’s a

5c.
VtaHr

Agate Stew Pan Lamp Chimney
Medium size Lamp Chimney, sale 

price

Inspectors of Fruit Trees:— James 
Martin, Jas. Gates, Allison Smith.

of Lumber:—
3 qt. Stew Ban with handle, yoursThis Sale includes many lines not mentioned below

Sale Price Regular Price

$3.75 Ladies’ Don-

141
!

Lumber and Log Surveyors:—Chas.
Merry, Adelbert Minard, James A. Reiritliir Price 
Munro, Robert Rowter, Charles E. J 
Munro, Ariel Fancy.

Board of Health:— William Duke- 
shire, Chas. H. Ford, Wallace Long- 
mire, Horace C. Munro.

Inspectors
Coulstcn, 8, Spurr.

Inspectors 
Phinney, M. Hatt, George Carey.

Wood Surveyors:— D. McLean, E.E. 
Palmer, Jas. Whyte.

Insnectors of Hide and Leather:— 
A.M. Wiswall, Allison Smith.

I. T. for
Stile Brice 12c. 5c. y-WHAT WE 

HAVE

Azof Barrels: Alfred $5.00 Mens Water
proof Shoes $.393 

4.75 Mens’ Patent
Colt Shoes 3.50

i -V 
aiKfcjiGROCERIES GROCERIESgola Shoes $2.98
HiMOLASSES, gal 

KEROSENE OIL, gal 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 7 lbs. .25 

ASEPTO WASHING POWDER .01 
SALMON, can 

SODA, lb.
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, lb 

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot. .08 
SALTS, lb.
BORAX, powdered, lb.
RED CROSS BAKED BEANS ,.11 
BEANS, tbf
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs.
MIXED STARCH, pkg.

KKOVAH JELLY, pkg. 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
ROYAL CROWN COCOA 
PEPPER, pkg.
GINGER
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb. 
SELF-RISING BUCKWHEAT .13 
CORN STARCH, pkg.
JAM, 1 lb. glass jars 
MUSTARD, can 

MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb. 
MORSES’ 30c. TEA, lb 
TIGER TEA, 30c.

NATIONAL BLEfiD TEA, 11) 

MORSES’ 40c. TEA

.44 .07| K3.50 Ladies’ Don- :

.05.19- k| ■.?gola Button Shoes 1.98 
Kid Shoes 3.30 3.25 Ladies’ Box

ROAD SURVEYORS DISTRICT 14
1 Isaac Lohnes.
2 Enos Germain
3 Freeman Lewis
4 Zorth Cashing
5 David Delong
6 John Dukeshire
7 George J. Ringer
8 Wesley White
9 William Cashman 

10 Warren Knox
15 Maurice Handley
16 Stuart Delong
19 Joseph E. Rogers:

DISTRICT 28—14.
11. Walter Hubley
12 Edgar Gates.
13 Joseph Floyd
14 Jubal Kaulback
17 Arthur Fancy 
18, Isaiah Fancy

4.75 Mens’ Vici .10
Inspector of Bark:— Abel Wiswall. 
District Clerks:—

.06

INo. 1—George 
Brown; No. 2, Frank Atchinson.

.06.14Flannelettes Collars 
White Cottons Belts 
Grey Cottons Jabots 

Laces 
Ribbons 
Hamburgs 
Corsets 
Hdkfs. 
Etc. Etc.

2.75 Mens’ Box •>. * '

mIfe
Calf Shoes 2.98 

2 00 Ladies Slippers 1.59 
Ail^Felt Slippers at cost

.45.03i Calf Shoes 1.98Overseers of Poor:— Jas. Martin, 
I-T. Collision.

.04*

U2*75 Mens’ Pon- .08*.04 >

.10HOAD SURVEYORS WARD 1.
1 Foster Rhynard
2 S. Patterson.
3 N..Z. Wood
4 Stuart Dodge
5 Will Elmore
6 Will Cochrane
7 Wm. Moody
8 Vernon Baker
9 John Hudgins 

19 Dan Spencer
11 Avard Pierce.
12 D. Spidle
13 Avard Hudgins
14 Asa F ales
15 George Banks
16 Wm. Weaver
17 W.E. Outhit
18 John P. Morse
19 E..F McNeil
20 Ellsworth Gates
21 W.G. Spurr
22 George Brown
23 Randolph Brown
24 George Phinney
25 Zenas Banks
26 Charles Baker

gola Shoes 1.98 L ;Prints .os*.06 ■ 1I_* O N Cj /VI 2 E1 Ginghams .25.09

•Æ
.28
.28.04*'i Linens 

Muslins 
Towels

?

WWW Extra Tongue Reeds give a rounder,
I T) an<* better quality of tone—a great- Toweling

yMIUIAn cl carrying power—than is possible with 
ordinary narrow tongue reeds. The

SHERLOorgan"NN,NG

.28.25 * i.36.08* g - ■ ?■
I

1

Pr Kli i

Wanted; Print Butter 24c. lb.si mIt
e W. W. CHBSLET -i

SPECIAL VALUES IN
UChildren’s Hose in Cashmere 

and Wool at 25c.is equipped with EXTRA WIDE 
TONGUE reeds. It thus possesses the 
QUALITY OF TONE that makes it 
the ideal home organ, and the CAR
RYING power particularly suitable 
for church use. Further particulars* in 
FREE CATALOGUE.

tWARD’OFFICERS WARD 15.

Overseers of Poor:— Wm. B. Mar
shall, Milne Buckler, John Anderson.

Fence Viewers:— George H. Buckler, 
Samuel Swift, Ritson Burling, Milne 
Buckler.

Constables:— Wm. G. Hannam, 
Gray Gillis, Thomas Todd, Freeman 
Shipp, John McGill.

Log Surveyors:— Appleton Buckler, 
Albert Faulkenham, Milne Buckler,

i Ladies’ Llama and Embroi

dered Hose. Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing^ 

from our Advertisers. I

m jff. H
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M
J. H. POTTER 6E0R6E S.. DAVIESMANUFACTURER’S AGENT.
Pianos-Organs- Sewing Machines
PHONE 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Electoral CardLOCAL AND SPECIAL. FtKj

Classified 
1 ADVERTISEMENTS
*
* Bridgetown Importing House(Continued from page 1.) 

to the County Health Officer, with
in two days of the time he first 
sees the case. The Health Officer is 
to keep a register to enter these 
cases, which shall only be open to 
health authorities. In case of deaths 
from tuberculosis, or the removal of 
a case from a house, the physician 
aware of these facts shall report 
them to the Health Officer, that 
necessary cleansing and disinfection 
may be carried out. No person shall 
let or hire a house, or part of a 
house which has been occupied, by a 
tuberculosis patient, until it has 
been cleansed and disinfected to the 
satisfaction of the Health Officer. 
A penalty of fifty dollars is fixed 
for the violation of the sections re
lating to tuberculosis.

A person suffering from the advanc
ed stages of the disease shall not 
knowingly engage in the hand'ing of 
food stuffs, or be employed in any 
business or occupation requiring the 
handling of food stuffs.

It shall be the duty of every 
physician attending any person with 
a contagious or infectious disease 
to give notice thereof within twen
ty-four hours to tne local Board of 
Health, for the district where the 
the disease exists.

Considerable trouble has arisen in 
several sections regarding the loca
tion of slaughter houses. The incor
porated towns have objected to their 
being placed inside of the town lim
its, and they have turned to the 
bounds of the Municipality and in 
some cases they have been placed 
where they have been a positive 
nuisance end annoyance to people 
living near. Under the additions to 
the health act no person can keep a 
slaughter house, witoout first ob
taining permission from, the local 
board of health, such permission to 
be granted after approval of the 
premises, and subject to the condi
tion that the slaughter house muht 
be kept so as not to impair 
health of those residing in the vi
cinity.

These are a few of the importent

»To the Rate-payers of the 
Town of Bridgetown:—

Having been requested by a large 
number of the rate-payers of the 
Town to again accept a nomination 
as a candidate for the office of 
Mayor for another term, I have con
sented, and if elected on the 7th day 
of February next I shall endeavor to 
perform my duties to the best of my 
ability in the future as in the past.

W. J. HOYT 
Dated January 17th, 1911.

One of our citizens was ploughing 
up bin garden on January tne 
fourth.

B'
There will be an entertainment in 

Inglewood Baptist church on Thurs
day evening next, for the benefit of 
the church.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c

M
Hi

NEW GOODS 
Early Spring Sewing 
Daily Arriving.

* rAn organ recital will be given in 
the Providence Methodist church on 
February the 8th, under the direc
tion of Professor A. Roy Williams, 
of Yarmouth.

I

ForBusiness Notices
❖

*
OYSTERS, Stews 

shell at MRS. B. EX CHUTE’S. 
Luncheons served at all hours.

The Monitor’s thanks are due 
Isaac C. Whitman, of Round Hill 
agent for Frost and Wood, manu
facturers of agricultural implements, 
for yearly calendar.

V Electoral Card or on the half

To the Rate-payers of the 
Town of Bridgetown:—

Having been requested by a large 
number of the rate-payers of the 
Town to again accept a nomination 

candidate for the office of

SWEET ORANGES at twelve cents 
per dozen at J. E. LLOYD A SON’S. iCapt. S.A. Beardsley, of Wolfville, 

was in town this week. He has re
cently accepted the agency for.- the 
province for the Excelsior Life In
surance Co., of Toronto.

Do not overlook the BARGAINS in 
MEN"-. BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ 
OVERCOATS end SUITS at J. W. 
BECKWITH’S. JUST OPENEDas a

Town Councillor of the Town, for
I have consented, 

7th day of
another term, 
and if elected on the 
February next I shall use my best ef
forts for the interests of the Town in

Twenty pounds Best Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

* Some very special lines in 
Dress Goods Patterns 

in the latest weaves and effects.

Next Sunday morning and evening 
the pulpit of Providence chuich will 
be occupied by Rev. A. Daniel, of 
Bear River. Rev. B.J. Porter 
spend that day upon the Bear River 
circuit. *

J. E. LLOYD & SON. *

Seven pounds Western Grey Buck
wheat for 25c.

the future as fn the past.
GEO. H. DIXON 

Dated January 17th, 1911.

will
J. E. LLOYD Sa SON.

X
** Six bars of CoMFORT SOAP for 

25c. at E. J. BURNS’
l-w—i-----------------------------------------------------Electoral CardPosters are out announcing a pub

lic meeting to be held tonight at 
which candidates will be selected 
for the coming civic contest. A 
number of electoral cards appear in 
this issue.

SWEET ORANGES, 12c., 30c., and
50c. a dozen at MRS. .TURNER’S.To the Pate-payers of the 

Town of Bridgetown:—
Having been requested by a large 

number of the rate-payers of the 
Town to again accept a nomination 

for the office ot

A NEW LOT OF MARMALADES. 
JAMS and JELLIES in jars, glass 
and tin. J. W. BECKWITHThe Lunenburg Municipal Council 

has passed a by-law, prohibiting 
the running of automobiles on Sun
days, Wecnrsdays and Saturdays. 
The by-law is subject to the ap
proval to the provincial government.

H. H. Wlckwirs has been nominat
ed as candidate by the Liberal As- 

X sociaticn to contest the seat in the 
I local legislature, made vacant by 
; tha death of B.H. Dodge, M.P.P., 

N.W. Eaton, of Oamring, has teen 
L • nominated by the Kings Co. Tem- 
i - perarci Alliance.

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
as a candidate 
Town Councillor of the Town, for 
another term, I have consented, 
and if elected on the 7th day of 
February next I shall use my best ef
forts for the interests of the Town in

NEW DRIED FRUIT. 
Fresh Dates, 

now in stock 
prices at J.B. LLOYD Sa SON’S.

Figs and Raisins, 
at lowest market

Ten pounds ONIONS for 26cts, at THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
J.E. LLOYD*SON’S. ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA

the future as in the past.
O. F. RUFFES 

Dated January 17th, 1911. HORSE FOR SALE.—Apply to 
J. W. BECKWITH. REMEMBER

----------------- ---------- OUR -----------------------------

Mammoth January
^Electoral Card $1.000.606Authorized CapitalNOTICE.

First class Horseshoeing and Black- 
smithing promptly attended to.

PERCY BURNS.

I
Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

the
To the Rate-payers of the 

Town of Bridgetown:-1*
Having been requested by a large 

number of the rate-payers of the 
Town to again accept a nomination 
as a candidate for the office of 
Town Councillor of the Town, for 
another term, I have consent'd, 
and if elected on the 7th , day ot 
February next I shall use my best ef
forts for the interests of the Town in 
the luture as in the past.

JAMES R. BeWITT.
Dated January 17th, 1911.

*
Fire Company 

was held on Monday evening last. 
A committee consisting of F.E. Bath 
C.B. Longmire and H. Egan have 
been appointed to revise and improve 
the existing system of alarms. The 
Town Council have been asked

hundred feet of new

A meeting of-, the
; Hon. George P. Graham,

beta qaddedtytofthe* MonitorVSjobb!ug Oo°rSc H. Allen, - General Manager

cases for use in commercial and so- Insurance That Insures
ciety printing, including fine fonts ----------------—----------------------------------------
of old English. Give the Monitor : Most liberal policy on the mar- 

trial before sending your 1 ]<u(

- President 
Vice-President

NOTICE.
provisions of the Act as it now ap
pears in our 
be better known.

As the Provincial Health Depert- 
to ment has not yet provided

blanks and books for the registra
tion of cases of tubercule sis, noth- 

The Skating Carnival of Monday ing so far has been done, but no
on account of the doubt these sections of the Act will

a full attend- j be brought into force soon, and dre
be repeated on Wednes- : very important. It is also of impor-

the section requiring a

Statutes, that should
0
0

the Press a 
orders elsewhere.provide two The only Canadian Life Cuin- 

NOTICE party orotccting against total dis-
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill, ability by guaranteeing to continue 

Will make combings of cut hair into the-policy in full force arid effect 
Puffs. Transformation»’, and Switches, without cost to the insured.
Terms moderate. Satisfaction mar , ;h , t s agents 
anteed. Mali orders nromntlv attend- Liberal terms to agen.s

Address: MISS GEORGINA WRITE TO-DAY FOR. FURTHER
PARTICULARS.

20p. c. to 30 p. c. off for 
next twenty days.

WILL BE PLEASED TO SEE EVERYBODY

hose, and some other requirements.
ÀZ v: * 1

evening last, 
weather preventing 
ance, will
day evening next. It is expected that tance that 
skaters will appear in the cos- ’ disinfection 
tumes worn lest Monday night. The ' cases have been living, should be 

the championship actively enforced. Tuberculosis is a

J

cd to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.I , of the premises where Sheriffs Sale It will pay you to come miles to 

secure the bargains offered in
H. L. COLE. Kentville 

Lopl Agent, E. P. COLDWELL
Ispeed contest for

of Bridgetown, which was postponed, ! preventable disease, and the lowered 
will take place on Wednesday night, j death rate in places where these

sanitary precautions arc strictly^M- 
forced proves conclusively that wg 

be * too particular in these 
We need conservation in the

For SaleNo. 1613A.1910
IN THE SUPREME COURT 

Between: MEN’S and BOY’S OVERCOATS,PULLEYS OF IRON AND WOOD 
in several sizes at

9
A sudden change from the mild 

weather of last week set in on 
Sunday night. Monday night the 
temperature dropped to eight below 
zero, and Tuesday night registerd 
nine below. The river which was 
rqnning free is fact bound again ; 
and the cold snap continues, 
slight snow-fall accompanied the I report of the Registrar of Vital Sta- 
drop in temperature and a little ! tistice, of the province for last year 
more would give us good sleighing. gayg the Municipality of Annapolis Co

I occupies a very favourable position, 
being two counties, 
Victoria, with a lower

Real EstateRobert Henry Bath MONITOR OFFICB. REEFERS, SUITS, UNDER-Plaintiff.cannot
and FARM FOR SALEcases.

matter of life and health quite 
much as a conservation of our for
ests and other resources. The annual

HAY FOR SALE.
Forty tons pressed dyke hay. Low 

price for cash or good security. For and building and marsh, 
terms apply to W. D. Lockett or 

W. R. TROOP.

V WEAR, CAPS, SHIRTS, Etc.. Etc.(Jeorge B. Tibertas Small place with good orchard
Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION by tha Sheriff of the County 
of Annapolis, or his deputy at the 
Co’Vt House in Bridgetown, in the 
said County of Annapolis. on Sat
urday, the eighteenth day of -Feb
ruary, A.D., 1911, at the hour of
three in the afternoon, pursuant to Thg under8igned 
an order of foreclosure and sale
made herein the thirteenth day of modern residence on 

A,Df, 1911, unless before Lot of land

S. McCOLL 
Upper Granville, Jfcny., 5th, 3 m.

IA Harry HicksBridgetown, Oct. 4th
FARM FOR SALE

Farm consisting of about 85 acres 
of land at West Arlington, Hayland 
Wood Lots, Pasture, Young Orchard, 

offers for sale n Good House and Barn and two good 
Victoria,St. wells of water, 

in good 1 cultivation

House for Salea former resi
dent of Bridgetown, now of Ottawa j there only 
in renewing his subscription to the 1 Que(n3 and 

Monitor is a

Mr. Harry Lister, •1

Monitor says:—"The 
welcome weekly visitor,which keeps 
us in touch with the doings in and have every 
around Bridgetown, where our stay, with greater care and vigiltnce in 
tnough short, was a very pleasant ! the way of destroying the contagion 

wish all success to the ; of the disease, still better results 
staff and trust that can p>e obtained. People have quite 

to aWakened to and accepted the open 
air or outdoor treatment for the dis

and the results have been most

death rate from tuberculosis. We 
reasen to believe that JOSHUA BANKS, 

West Arlington, January 6th, lmo.
Januery,
the sale the amount due to the twelve
plaintiff with interest and costs is Seated throughout, wood and 
paid to the plaintiff or bis solic- buildings, 
itor or into Court.

All the estate, right, title, inter
est, claim and equity of redemp
tion of the defendant in, to and out

rooms, large balls, furnace- 
store

one. We 
Mooitor and 
1911 may be a prosperous year 
Bridgetown In general.”

part of purchaser’s 
on mortgage.

If so desired 
money can remain 
Possession given after May first.

Apply to BOOT READ THIS!

The people of Bridgetown and vi- j satisfactory, but,we have only half 
cinity are to be congratulated upon j learned that what is good, as a 
the opportunity of hearing on Mon- | treatment of the disease 
day night next, the Lauder Scot- better as a preventative and 
tish Concert Company, who are cn {or3 more care in ventilation of our 
tour of the prinoipal towns and homes, schools, churches, and every- 
cities of United States and Canada. where people congregate would ma
tte Comnany, having a free even- terially 
ing while passing from Halifax to 
the westward, the manager was in
duced by a citizen of Bridgetown, 
happening to be a fellow travelling 

a date for
Bridgetown. Tickets are already sail
ing tapidly. The plan of seats is 
shown at Weare’s Drug Store.

of,
ADELIA HAYWARD. 

Bridgetown, Jany. 10th, 1911
All that certain lot, piece or par. 

cel of land and premises situate in 
the Town of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows:

On the south side of Granville 
Street, beginning at a point thirty- 
eight feet east from the east line 
of land occupied by Alfred Videto, 
then running southerly in a straight 
line till it strikes lands owned by 
Annie Donaghy at a point thirty- 
eight feet east from the east line of 
land owned and occupied by Alfred 
Vidito, thence turning and running 
easterly along the north line of the 
said Annie Donaghy’s lands till it 
comes to the Fay Road, so called, 
thence turning and running norther
ly along the west line of the Fay 
Road, so called, till it comes to 
Granville street aforesaid, thence 
turning and running westerly along 
the south side of Granville street 
to the place 
same being the 
conveyed by Thomas H. Foster and 
wife to Leonard C. Berry and 
dated March 20th, 1903, together
with the buildings, easements and 
appurtenances thereto belonging.

TERMS.— Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery 
of deed.

m is also
there-

AwL
P and stop===BUTMUSICAL NOTICE !

cut down the number of 
of all types of catarrhal dis- G. O. Gates and Son, piano and j 

organ tuners, will lie in Bridgetown in a 
short time. Orders left at Monitor Office 
will receive attention.

Repairing a Specialty.

FOLLOW IT UPr,fl 1Tcases
eases that so often lead or predis
pose to tuberculosis.

: ,1

L I !■ until you have this complete Bed\1Faithfully submitted,
M. E. ARMSTRONG,

Health Officer.

companion, to make Li-- IN YOUR HOME.LA*

Iron Bed, No. 15-(Continued in next issue.) FRESH GOODS
PERSONAL IRON BED is 4 feet wide, has four brass 

— ■ ■ - caps, and fitted with castors.
Just opened fresh lot of Moir’s ! 

Choice Chocolates and Biscuits, ; 
also Penny Goods.

Sheriffs Sale
Miss Gladys Goldsmith, of Annap- | 

olis Royal, is visiting Miss Emilie |
Patterson.

Miss Gladys Bezanson, of Clarence, j Between: 
• is visiting her friend, Miss Effie j 

Titus, of Hampton.

Mr. Robie C.
Granville,
days with his uncle at Paradise.

Miss Aileen Spurr, of Round Hill, 
arrived, in town recently to study 
telegraphy.— Kentville Advertiser.

Mr. Fred R. Munro, of Paradise, 
has been spending a week with his 
aunt, Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt, of Gran
ville Centre.

Dr. S.M. Messenger, who until re; 
cently was a medical practitioner at 
Lunenburg, will be a passenger by 
the Rappahannock tonight for Lon
don. Miss Messenger goes to Lon
don to take a post graduate course 
in certain branches of her profession.
She will be absent about a year —
Evening Mail, 5th Inst.

:l

x;.
SPRING is strongly made of woven wire, 

, hardwood frame, and one of the best
as a medium price spring.

MATTRESS i* WOOL-TOP in one piece 
■ - -covered with fancy ticking

No. 2140
| In the County Court for Distsict No 3

“A”1910

We extend thanks to our patrons for | 
the steady increase m cur business. We 
shall try to keep well stocked this year j 
to meet their wants with the best the j 
market offers in Light Groceries and i 
Canned Goods, at prices which will ' 
give satisfaction.

j of beginning, the 
lands and. premisesThe Jenchas Machine Co. Ltd.

Plaintiffs
ii

t
and

D. J. Patrick
Samson Spring, No. 30.

/■■pm
«hi8MNIfc$KBKiï\ we are go-

IlSÉSlEÉiSsAr8 *°seU

Gilliatt of Centre 
spent part of his holi-

For a short time --- only 
these three fine pieces

Defendant.
by the undersigned, 
High Sheriff of the

To be sold 
Edwin Gates,
County of Annapolis at the Livery 

and Rankin, 
in DB^Town of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, on Friday, the 
twentieth day of January, A.D., lgll 
at three d’clock in the afternoon, 
one Bay Horse, the same having 
been levied upon under an execution 
issued in the above cause.

MRS. S. C. TURNEREDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of the 

County of Annapolis

stable of Anderson
xiranville Street

And will ship 
freight prepaid.for $7.95.O. T. DANIELS,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Dated the 17th day of January, 

A.D., 1911.

Wool Top Mattress No. 4-
I

J. H. Hicks & SonsEDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of Annapolis. 
Dated at Annapolis Royal, - this 

fourteenth day of January, A.D., 
1911.

BORN \
Bridgetov* n, = Nova Scotia.January 9th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. G. A. Jackson a son.
JACKSON —
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“Wearwell” Pants for 
wording men 
value.
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TCauses 95 per cent of 
Diseases

MAKING HENS LAY Joker’s Corner NOTHING DID 
HIM GOODCONTRADICTED» 1 C H INDIAN TEA BLENDED

Methods for Overcoming the Handicaps of Cold Weather 
and Insuring a Dependable Fall and Winter 

Egg Crop.

A tramp called at the house of a 
gentleman and said:—

“I’ve walked many milts to see 
you, sir, becaiss people told me that 
you was very kind to pocr chaps like 
me.”

"C-h, they said so, did they?”
“Yes, sir, that's why I came."
"And are you going back the same 

way?”
“Then, in that case, will you he 

good cnou; h to contradict this ru
mor?"

Advice Concerning Stomach 
Troubles and How to 

Remedy Them.

7M2 s EXCEPT “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
Do not neglect Indigestion which 

Icai» tu a.I sorts of ills and I’mi- 
An eminent doctor once

(By Julian Burroughs, in Collier's 
Weekly.)

Because a hen. will lay naturally in 
spring and summer eggs are then 
cheap and easily obtainable; as a 
matter of both profit and pride, 
therefore, we all want eggs in fall 
and winter. Now any one can have 
eggs any month of the year with 
mathematical certainty, a full crop 
and dependable. To do this you must 
have the right kind of pullets. Pull
ets will begin to lay at from five to 
seven months of age, according to

THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L. their breed 1 plan to have chlcks out
w*. , . . ... , before April the tenth, therefore, and
rishfir, Wishes to call the attention of the public to the find them beginning to lay in Novem- 

fact that he has purchased the business interests of J. ! her, just the time when eggs are get- 

A. Cameron and is occupying the stand of the late I. |S ting,scarce' 1 gi? ,them frce T\T
,- rtu. D . , , ffl the farm, cracked corn, skimmed
M. Utterson. Best goods on the market, your own se- mUk and have them separated from

lection supplied from samples. Prompt and satisfac- B the cockerels before September first, 
tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited. (I fut few peopl° si.v* 'the,ir pou.1^

Is free range, and must therefore, take 
better care of their pullets during 
the summer. The yard must be as 
large as possible, and is best divid
ed into parts, using each part in turn, 
and growing grass, grain, or some 
other green crop on the part not in 

by the chicks, turning them into 
the growing half while the crop is 
tender. Shade, grit, fresh, clean wa
ter, ground-up table scraps as well 
its grain must be fed. To stand the 
egg forcing during the v-inter the 
pullets must have the strength and 
size obtainable only from a range 
that is clean, roomy, and well- ! 
shaded.

keeps the water dish up where litter 
cannot get scratched Into It, is best. 
It is hinged Jrom the wall, it takes 
up no floor spare. Hoppers of grit 
and cracked oyster-shells should be 
hung up against the wall.

THE NECESSITY FOR 
STRONG PULLETS.

For best results it Is best to 
start with nearly twice too many uul- 
Iets end cull these down to the best 
layers. This is easily done. Trap 
nests are not only unnecessary for 
this, but do not pick out the good 
layers fast enough. The business 
pullets have red combs, bright eyes, 
are tame, and take a lively interest 
in whoever feeds them, and are al
ways busy about something. Also 
they have the two pelvic bones wide 
apart. These can be" felt just under 
the skin below the vent.

The fall months is the time for 
old hens to molt, and during the molt 
no power on earth can make them lay 
They can be made to lay during the 
winter, once the molt is completed. 
For a dependable and full autumn 
and early winter egg crop strong 
pullets that will stand forcing with 
meat and bone are necessary. Except 
for some choice breeding hen3, do not 
keep them alter twenty-four months. 
Some of the most successful poultry- 
men buy farm-raised pullets every 
fall, keeping them ecarccly a year.

Completely Cured Of Constipation 
By These Fruit Juice Tablets.

Hardwicke, N.B. Jan. 17th- I9:o- 
“ Chronic Constipation was the 

complaint I suffered with for years, ana 
my general health was miserable as a 
result of this disease. I was treated by 
physicians without the slightest benent, 
and I tried all kinds of pills but nothing

plications, 
said that ninety-five per cint of nil
the ills of the human body have thsir 
origlr in a disordered stomach.

A physician who made a speciality 
of stomach troubles, pnrticulcrly dys
pepsia, after years of study perfected 
the formula from which Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall Dyspeu- 
sia Tablets leads us to believe them 

greatest remedy known 
of acute indigestion

WITH FINE YOUNG LEAVES FROM CEYLON

I ❖
Small boy (excitedly.i—“Some lini

ment and cement, please."
Chemist—“Both for the same per

son?”
Sonll toy—“Yus; farver’s 

broke ’is loving cup, so ’c wants ce
ment for it; an’ ma’s wot it landed 
on, so the liniment’s for ’er.”

di<I saw* he fetter written by our Sen- 

ator, Hon. John Costigan, in /avorof 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” so I tried it. The 
effect was marvel Ions, and now I am 
entirely well from the Chronic Cons
tipation from which I suffered for many 
years. My general health is once more 
excellent, thanks to “ Fruit-a-tives.

A. G. WILLISTON.
•’Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 

in the world that will, can and does 
cure Constipation—because “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” is the only medicine that acts 
directly on the liver. “ Frnit-a-tives 
is made of fruit juices and tonics ana 
will always cure Constipation, Bilious
ness,/Torpid Liver and all diseases of 
digestion. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

llHIK WWW «IMIMIMlBfM IkIW fwiw In f»» ll ilit f»TÜtIn i M11 iMwmimh iKlKlBlPmiKlDH
just

Card to The Public to be (ha
for the^ relief 
and chronic dyspepsia. Their ingreil 

soothing and healing to
->

He—"When I merry I mean to have 
a pretty girl who doesn’t kr.c v that 
sha is beautiful.”

She—“Poor thing!”
He—“Why poor thing?” .
She—“Because she will have to be 

blind and deaf, of course.”

ients are
the inflamed membranes of the stom
ach. They are rich in pepsin, one 
of the greatest digestive aids known 
to medicine. The relief they afford is 
almost immediate. Their use w.th 
persistency and regularity for a 
short time brings about a cessation 
of the pains caused by stomach 
disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will in- 
healthy appetite, aid digestion

->
Mistress—Nora, I saw a polie:mcn 

in the park today kiss a baby. I hope 
you will remember my objection to 
such things.”

Nora—Sure, ma’am, 
would ever think iv kiesing yvr baby 
whin I’m around.”

a
sure
and promote nutrition. As evidence 
of our sincere faith in Rexall Dys-

na policeman RENTING SPACE.

Fall and Winter Footwear
AH the latest Styles and Varieties in 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.

(From the Stratford Herald) 

Every line of printed matter in a 
newspaper costs its publisher son e- 
thing. If it is 
vidual that 
something for it. One would not go 
into a grocery store to ask tje 
prietor to hand out ten pounds of 
sugar for nothing, even though the 
grocer may be a personal friend nr.d 
even though the gift may uoi. Le_* 
large one. If the beneficiary of add 
vertising -does not pay for it thaproi* 
prietor must shoulder the cost. Peof 

pie do not seem to understand that 
a newspaper pays its expenses ljfjj 
renting space, and that it is 
as much entitled to collect rent for 
every day that space is occupied 
landlord is for the house he rents 
to the tenant.

pepsia Tablets, we ask you to try 
them at our risk. If (hey do not 
give you entire satisfaction, we will 
return you the money you paid us 
for them, without question or form
ality. They come in three sizes, 
prices 25 cents, 50 cents end $1.09. 
Remember you can obtain them , 
only at our store—The Rexall Store 
W. A. Warren.

use
“Did you say you were a month in 

your last place?”
“Yes, madam—a week with the 

family on the top floor, a week with 
a lady on the third floor, a week 

I on the second ml a week cn the 
ground floor.”

to benefit s.ome ir.di
individual should pay

Rubber Goods
of all kinds, the best and the lowest prices, from the 
best factories in Canada.
E. 3.P1GGOTT

riv-

->In Paisa of App! s “Would you like a fine family cow?’
“That (h ng? She can’t give more 

Chan four quarts.”
“’Tnin’t the milk. She'll git right 

in front of i n automobile, an’ she’s 
goon for $209 damages a season to 
in; family.”

Primrose Block
Have courage, boys, to do the right!

Life’s battles must be fought,
And those who strive will win the 

fight,
Success may not be bought;

(Springfield Republican)THE SECRETS OF FEEDING,
When the* pullets are five months

old they should, go into the permanent thc better culture of apples in all 
winter quarters end be gotten ready Parts of the Unlted statea has be- 
for the egg forcing. In thc first, comfi on= of the mcst important de
place, it is best to keep no more velopments of this time. New Eng- 
than twenty-five pullets in one place laad has i° n:d tbe boomers of ap- 
and give these all the space possi- Ples’ a9 our rea4er8 havc occaBicD 
ble. Above all things, the henhouse to know- An American apple con- 
must be dry. Never use any water Ere£S representing seven States, re- 
anywhere. The only moisture a hen ccntl>- held a three-days’ session in 
should ever know is what goes down Den7er' Governor Shafroth welcomed 
her tnroat. The best floor is concrete the delegate3’ and told ot the won" 
place over loose stones and slightly derful development in apple-growing 
higher than the surrounding soil. On that has taken P,ace in the last 
this floor place quantities of leaves, y ears Ex-Gove: nor Alva Adams

. . , ,, , | talked on “Apples as an asset endadding a box or bag full from your "
, .. . . . .. . declared that the apple was aautumn-gathered store! from time to ! . .

., , . , .. mortgage payer, a character builder,
time throughout (hi winter. Never . , ,

. T . ; a conservator of home, and n pat-
use sawdust. It is1 best to have the . ,, ,, , . . , ...

th» , ., . , ] notic incentive. Having tasted this
tne eaves on tbe south side project about , _

, . . mi ch of the ex-Govcrnor s quality
two fc.t, thus keeping out thc sum- i . .. , .,

. , as a singer of the song of the np-
mer sun and driving rams. The win- - , , , . .

, ., pic, let us give more of his cpi-
ter si n will shine clear across tne |
floor. The floor of such a henhouse j 
need be cleaned but once a year. 1 
Hens must have fresh air. Because of 
(heir high temperature and rapid res- j 
piration it is even more necessary 
than for human beings. On the 
other hand draughts ere fatal. There . 
fore on the west, north, east, tnl | 
overhead the shelter must be air
tight, but on the south large open I 
windows fitted with drop stsh of !
muslin or burlap. One large not-’ced .... . . .. ,, .... of citizenship than the deck if battle-

ln sash on the south or east will give I , . ...., _ _ , , , i ship or military camps,
enough light. The muslin windows .. , , . .

. . ! ,, . ■ , . . ... The man in the orchard is always
will let in light and fresh air with- ...

. . . . ,,, , . n good citizen,
out making a craught and will let : TT6 6 Horticulture is a science, not a
in no more cold than will, glaes. A
scratching shed made of any old ma
terial and put up in the fall end 
taken down in the spring, in which 
the hens can exercise on sunny days, 
is a most valuable help. A dust bath 
of tsbes or dirt is invaluable.

And now for the feeding secrets: In 
the first place, the feedings must be 
so arranged that tne pullets ere 
made to scratch. Exercise spells eggs.
In the second place corn must be fed 
most sparingly, and what little is 
fed must tie scattered widely in knee 
deep litter. Hens are crazy for corn 
and will work like demons for it, 
which fact must be taken advan-

The impetus that is being given to

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN
just'

For cowards rarely win the day, 
Nor men who idly pacj;

’Tis these who bravely work away 
'•That gain thc foremost place.

OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK 
AND TREASURER.

Notice is hereby given that the 
sessment roll for the 
Bridgetown upon 
will be levied in and for the said 
Town for the

When will the world t :n on this 
nauseating sensationalism in the 
press? A young woman from Cape
Breton, whose behavior on going to _
the United States was questionable, MIRACULOUS RESULTS
was acquitted of murder for lack of 
evidence. She returns to her remote 
home, where she naturally has the 
reception of the prodigal son. Sc 
far right enough. But here break 
forth the evidences of the social dis-

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

as a
as-

Town of 
which the rates ❖

Have courage, boys, to do the right!
Be bold, be brave, be strong!

By doing right we get the might 
To overthrow the wrong.

present year, 1911, 
has been filed in the oflice of the 
undersigned the Town Clerk, 
that the said roll is open to the 
inspection of the ratepayers of the 
Town.

IN BUNVE6AN, 6.6.and
• m.

GIN PILLS Brought Relief
”1 suffered untold misery even when 

under treatment from the best doctors 
for over ten months, and nothing seemed 
to do me any good or relievëmv painful 
condition. My trouble was Inflamma
tion of Kidneys and Bladder.
I finally determined togo to the Victoria 

Hospital, Halifax ,for treatment.
Two days, however, before niv intend

ing departure, a neighlior called and 
happening to have a GIN I ILL in 
bis pocket, insisted on my taking it. I 
did so and six hours ajter taking it, the 
results and benefits I derived 
simply nothing more or less than mirac
ulous. Instead of going to the hospital, 
I sent for a box of GIN PILLS with the 
result that I am a cured man. 1 recom
mend GIN PILLS to everyone suffering 
from Kidney Tron'le.”

->
The lessened earning power of the 

smeoth-shod horses, 
change,

And further take notice that if any 
person, firm, 
or corporation assessed in such roll, 
who claims that be or it should 
not be assessed, or who claims 
that he or it is over-assessed in 
such roll, may on or before 
tenth day 
notice in writing 
signed, the Town Clerk, that he or 
it appeals from 
whole or in part, and shall in such 
notice state particularly th? grounds 
of objection to such assessment.

And further take notice that if

says an
is a direct loss to their ease that is eating a J ay the hearts 

owner. The fact that they are more ; and morals of the people. Instead of 
liable to injury means that that j being allowed to hide away tnl re
owner takes the risk of losing a j cover her mocesty, the poor girl is 
valuable animal, either through care- i pilleried for the ielectaticn of a 
lessness or under the mistaken be- | gloating populace. The village re
lief that he is saving money by cheat ceives a host 
ing the horseshoer. There is-no room who have

the horse, a to ogle her, 
creature of high intelligence, suffers 
acutely when

ex-We extend to our eus- company, association,

tamers, one and all, our 

hearty thanks for their 

liberal patronage in

of February next, give 
to the under-

cf newspaper men, 
come a thoi sand miles

such assessment in
grams:—

The apple is an asset, financially, 
! morally and politically. 1

A little land and a living is 
slogan of toe hour.

The apple is the 
foods and the test medicine.

The climate
; are best for apples are best for man. 

Anarchy never gathered fruit from

for question that wereand her father gets 
two hundred dollars to parade her 
in print.

1910 any
person assessed in such roll claims 
that any person, firm, association, 
or corporation has been assessed too 
low, or has been omitted from 
wrongfully inserted in such roll, he 
may on or before the ten(h day of 
Fenruary give notice in writing to 
the undersigned, the Town Clerk, 
that he appeals in respect to the 
assessment or non-assessment of the 
said person, firm, company, associa
tion or corporation and shall 
such notice state particularly 
grounds of ; his objection.

its slippery shoesthe Apart from newspaper 
lime-lights, but as a diseased result 
of them, the girl is (showered with

cause it to slide 
ment. Anxious to do its duty, 
will strain again and again at the 
tugs, until, after 
its footing, 
ror. To inflict

on an icy pave-also wishing them 

and all a Happy and 

Prosperous

one aristocrat of it
presents as though she 
tion’s heroins, 
engagements on the stage, 
receives offers of marriage, 
ably from youths cf

Lhwis MacPixxksox.
Take GIN TILLS on orr positive 

guarantee that tlicv will cu.c you or 
money promptly refunded. Joe. a box 
—6 for #2.50—. - it on receipt of price 
if your dealer does not handle GIN 
1 ILLS. Sample box free if you write 
us. National Drug and Chemical Co., 
Dept. N S . Toronto.

were a na
is offered lucrativerepeatedly losing 

it trembles with ter- 
such suffering 

brutal. It is good business and th? 
part of

and conditions that
ana even 

presum- 
1 nbalanced 

mind, all thc intoxicating result of 
morbid publicity.— Montreal Witness.

is;
its own apple tree. humanity to keep

Apple orchards are better nurseries horses shod sharply when the streets
' are dangerous to their feet.

your

1911
52

the

r“Dated at Bridgetown, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis, this seventh day 
of January, A.D. 1911. 1The various uses to which 

ConcreteJ. I. F CVS TER
a

guess.
The twentieth century is to lie the 

age of the apple, and Colorado is 
to te the centre of its empire.

The apple barrel is Nature's medi
cine chest.

I would rather trust a judge that 
loves apples than one that hankers 
after bear meat.

Apples are an entidote for drink 
and tobacco.

Apples carry the pure food stamp 
of the great physician.

The road that leads to the or
chard is the pathway to a simple, 
happy, prosperous life.

------------------------------------
When buying a cough medicine for 

children bear in mind that Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy is most effec
tual for colds, croup and whooping 
cough tnl that it conta'ns no 
harmful drugs. Sold by all dealers.

w.ay be profitably 
put, on the farm, arc plaini’v 
and simply in our 1 CO-page 
book,

Town Clerk. 
HARRY RUGGLES, I

P>—J2 ins.

mm i
¥ iJ

What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete"

which shows how the following 
farm buildings e.nd utilities 
be constructed of

sgÉilSa ■ ÆÊk* ;i

I
POWER SPRAY OUTFITS

Either I 1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H. P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump, 
Removable brass lining, double acting. 

----- ALSO-----
Feed and Bone Grinders, Woodsaws, etc.

tS.Wli!TE Us FOlt CaT.V.OGUE AND Pltif'ES.

concrete:—
Barns, Cisterns, Dairies. Dip

ping Tanks, Foundations. Fence 
Posts, Feeding Floors, Gutters,
Horse «?**£ H,,Chln9 Pesta, 
Horse Blocks, Houses, Poul-

Stables. Stairs.
Wall: ® 'SS’ T?nk=| Troughs, 
walks, and so forth.

Send for It—If. free-though 
It regularly sells for 60c. Write

|

This
Concrete Root 
Cellar Costs Less Than 
Wood and is Much More 
Durable

!$

.i

Lloyd Manufacturing Co tage of every time. Wheat, unlike 
corn, can he fed freely to laying hens 
and they must be made to scratch for 
that, too, Green food, cabbage, alf
alfa, frozen chickweed, oats or rye or 
wheat sprouted in the cellar, jor some 
other vind of green foed is nee 
The real egg forcer, however, is 
ground raw meat and bone. Strong 
pullets, if cared for as indicated a- 
kove, can be fed all the ground 
meat they will eat. I have had a ken 
of pullets begin to lay end keep up n I 

sixty-six oer cent egg yield through
out thc entire winter As soen as I 
began to give them all the ground 
meat and bone they wanted. Close
ly yarded old hens cannot stand this 
treatment for long, however.

KENTVILLE
*» - NOVA SCOTIA -

CANADA
CEMENT CO.,

You
nay send 
me a copy 
of “What the 
Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete”

Limited
51-60 National Bank 

Building,

montrtal

*essary.
CRUELTY IN CHILDREN. Cement is particularly adapted to the con

struction of Root Cellar floors and walls.
Experience proves that for the farmer, Con

crete is superior to wood in every point of 
comparison.

Concrete permits of a desirable degree 
of coolness without freezing, 
question as to its durability. Concrete lasts, 
not for years, but for ages ; and needs no 
repair.

Anyone who has scooped vegetables from 
the old plank floor will appreciate the fact that 
Concrete offers a smooth, continuous surface 
with no projecting plank ends or nails to 
damage the scoop or ruffle the temper of the 
scooper.

PU To Our Friends and Customers Wc have all seen children who 
seemingly delighted in torturing an
imals, and especially flies and spiders. 
I have known boys who have deliber
ately caught the helpless things, only 
to pull off their legs and; wings, throw 
ing them away to die slowly. This 
is one of: the surest 54 n ; of latent 
cruelty, and, if allowed to grow up
on the child, will eventually blunt 
his finer feelings.

The best way in, which to guard 
against this is through stories of 
their usefulness and importance itf 
nature’s plan. What child could ever ;

0 Allow us to thank you for your a- 
preciated support during the year just 
passed and wish you, one and all a 
Happy New Year

Yours very cordially

B.

© § There is no ■/i
R|gh

© 1

m y p RAn egg is about fifty-per cent 
ter—good, clean

II j ttowa-
water in constant 

supply is most necessary. Yet 
many people neglect this! Don’t let 
your pullets eat snow. ’A little plat
form on which the hens can stand 
to drink, and which at the

J 4 à kC. L,. P1GQO TT QUEEN STREET I

vvv ^
how mmiitft'i,

wish to harm a spider Aff^T hear-: 
ing Miss Ligham’s stogy of Mrs." 

same time Spider-Brown and her hundred babies •
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THE HOME bo sought during the winter and de
stroyed—for the death of one of 
these means the absence of thou
sands of its like next summer.

Important Suggestions for Fruit 
Growers by Inspector Fitch Sheriffs Sale rWe wish to thank the 

public heartily for the most 
prosperous year in our his- 

FOR SALS OR TO LET tory. We will begin our 44th 
------- year Tuesday, January 3rd.

mati

HEAL ESTATE »
p-

<- IN THE SUPREME COURT 
1910,THE FORETHOUGHT HABIT FOR meet the question with arbitrary de

cision. Bdt she is prepared for 
course of action, and the boy or girl 
feels instinctively
readiness to respond there is strength 
while iiresolution on her part might 
seem weakness.

|v The mother who cultivates the habit 
of forethought will treasure up this 
suggestion or that, this novel form 
of recreation of that, keeping her own 
counsel meanwhile and never spend
ing all the small change of her re
sources at once.

Unlooked-for emergencies will, of 
course, come, and so, on the other 
hand, will occasional inspirations of 
the moment; but the emergency will 
find the forethinking woman the bet
ter prepared to meet it, and the 
inspiration is more likely to conje 
to her who has formed the habit of 
mentally creating and meeting her 
emergencies beforehand.—L.M. Allen.

The Outlook this week gives 
readers the substance of an interview j Between- 
with Mr. Freeman Fitch. The subject j 
of the

itsTHE END OF THE DAY. A. 1550.
MOTHERS some

An experienced and observant 
man declares that the most impor
tant moment of the day to a man’s 
peace of mind is the . ten minutes 
tnat follow his return from the work 
of the day. At that time 
may change his whole state of feel
ing. He comes, home usually tired 
Work or the vexations of 
during the clay
brought, him to a point of fatigue or 
nervousness, at which a very little 
thing may decide what his mind will 
be for the rest of the evening. Of 
course, ; the particular disposition of 
every ihan is going to tell here, 
just as it does everywhere else. But
the rule will hold good for the aver- development of our fruit and seepnd-
age manf The most important thing ly by producing a finer quality ' of All the estate, right, title, interest;
for the tactful woman to do ta to wait fruit to be handled. | claim and equity of redemption of the
until she seçs some of his temper Mr. Fitch says ifthe farmers could | foUowing loU, pie“ s of parcels ! Residential

before she makes any decided move, see how many of the apples that are land situate at Wilmot in said coun- 
Dcn’t, ! above all things, tell him inspected show the efiects of bad hand , ty and described as follows 
that the pluinber has sent in a ter- ling they would use much more cere All that certain piece or parcel of- ! 
rible bill for merely making that in picking and packing. Picking land and premises situate lying and
little alteration. Don't talk too much should be done with more care than being in Wilmot in the County of An- g Orchard home for 
in the beginning on any subject, is generally practised. It is best to J£ttw^tb°,£dto sTy banning Queen St” Bridgetown. Four acres

Conversation taken torrentially at place the apples in barrels without nt the south-east corner of Charles E. | orchard. yields one hundred to
the outset is likely to upset every- sorting and house them the day they Phinney’s carpenter shop where
body who is a little tired after a are picked.
day's work, and who- wants the quiet In packing, the heads should not 
enjoyment of the home.

The woman who follows this advice 
will find her evenings pleasanter than 
if she jumped at the beginning into ing. 
the heart of things, especially disa
greeable^ things.

Julia Ruilee, widowwo-F This morning when I went to Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Batb- 
ioom, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in

interview was the question 
which is now receiving so muefi at- ! 
tention viz: "How can the develop- ! 
ment of the

Plaintif!that in her varysweep the back piazza I found the 
floor spotted with white patches, the 
dinging memories of yesterday's kite- 
making, The boy was 
troubled with no uneasy consciousness 

* of the paste-daubs left behind him;
and as company was coming, there 

.. was nothing for it but to 
the spots myself, meditating 

V while on my

Chas. E. Phinney and 
Annie, his wife. , S. KERR,on

Defendants, j
Valley be best pro- j

moted?” Mr Fitch is a man of keen
PrincipalTO DE SOLD AT

TION by the Sheriff of the County of 
observation and shrewd judgment'and Annapolis or his Deputy at 
being a life-long fruit grower, a Court House in Bridgetown in the 
government fruit inspector for the -County on Saturday the twenty- .
past nine years and for fifteen years j^L cLy °f January A-D- 1911 at the 

... . „ _ , hour of three in the atternoon pur-
a member of the Annapolis Corn.y suant to an order of foreclosure and 
Municipal Council, his opinions are sale made herein the fourteenth day

: of May, A. D. 1910 and an order for

PUBLIC AUC-off to school, !.«/« » SO*one word
the

Special

Winter Excursion
----- TO-----

Nassau Havana and Mexiean Ports
-------BY-------  ’

Elder Dempster Line Steamships 
SOKOTO and BORNU.

business
remove 

mean-
lack of forethought. 

■ cheerfully the lad would have 
| moved the traces of his work had I 
J secured his agreement to so so when 

I gave him permission to make the 
kite!

have frequently

i

worthy of attention.

Valley. He would like to see the dc. plaintiff with interest end costs 
velopment of our fruit belt through paid to the plaintiff or her solicitor

or into Court.

re rear.

-Apply to
!

JAMES QUIRK,is.1'
Bridgetown, Sep. 20th. 101.Then I thought of the litter of 

scraps often le|t by the little girl 
whose chief

These steamers have magnificent saloon ac 
modation, rooms electric lighted, and carry a 
tor and stewardess.

ifl
'A-' Joy seems to lie in EXPECTED SAILINGS

Property |
HALIFAXtto MEXICO and return $95.00 

including rail fare to Mexico City.
To NASSAU and return $70.00; stc 

j calling at Nassa
I Maich and Apr.l.

J 43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.
For further particulars telephone or write to

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
Halifax, n. s

cutting paper dolls; of the play- 
things left scattered and forgotten in 
the excitement of 1FFor Salesome new game; of 

\ the sticky dishes after the candy
making, that should at least have
been filled with water and left to I (Eastern Chronicle).
soak; and I concluded that a mother ’ Last fall the subject of flies v.?.s 

r who had cultivated the, forethought ■ very generally condemned by medical 
habit would have saved herself all 
the inconvenience and

-> A
HOUSE FLIES. R u on return only inE

Ssale cn South

one
it hundred and fifty barrels apples, be- 

now stands on the west side of the sides pears nlums «mi errait a 
Wheeloc* road so called, thence run- House fitted n , trmt’

,. . . .. ... n.ng south tea degrees by the course ■ H fi“ed Wlth a11 moder” im-
! be pressed too tightly as in very o{ said road ten rod6p thence W£Sterly j provements and heated with hot wa-
many barrels there is a waste at the or parallel with the Saunders road, ter- Will sell in whole or in part, or 
bottom through bruising when head- so called eight reds, thence northerly exchange for suitable town

parallel with the said Wheslock road For terms apply to 
to the south-west corner of land now 

carefully owned by Charles E, Phinney, thence 
ventilated during the warm weather easterly to the place of beginning, 
in the fall. If artifleal cooling could containing one half of an acre be the

same mere or less, and all other if 
any the hereditaments comprised in 
a certain indenture made the

better. This is,an improvement that ] day of February, 1892,
! will have to come soon. Franklin A. Robblee and the
| Mr. Fitch is inclined to think thaU^, ReglBtry oI Deeds in aad° the Home, situated on Granville street 

the box as an apple package should be j 8Bid county of Annapolis In Book 96, i ^e8*» Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
used more extensively. The apples in at page 122. ‘ ! Piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag-
barrels are bruised s.o much in pack-j Al£o a„ fcBd BinguIar that certain Thr^quarte^acr^Tand111 buUdingS- 

ing and in being tolled in warehouses, g other piece or parcel of land and , Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
cars and steamers that there is an , premises situate lying and being in distance from two railway stations

Wilmot aforesaid and bounded and churches and schools
WiniTint Z '°UD°.W!' thai *! to say' Will sell right OD easy terms, or 

-r , , ,, . .. . beginning at a stake and stones on i WOuld trade for farmIn reference to the production of a the south side of the Saunders road, 1 Iarm*
better quality of fruit Mr. Fitch be. so called four feet east from the cen- i 
lieves we have not yet given as much tre of a certain ditch or water course ! 
attention to spraying as its import. ^  ̂ ^ulkerly or par-

Where can you get a great metropolitan aQCe demands. ,He also believes that ed, 8aid ditch bmng about°mxteen and 
lew.puper for fail, cents a year! But the . ^.ggeing farmers will improve the one half rods west of the said Whee-
l’u diallers ot ( a nail a s gv<*nt national news- j qU£Ljity of their fruit by planting more lock road, thence running eastward-
paper, the Montreal Weekly Witness and g orchards to replace the old, 1 ^ unt‘1 n meets the north-east
Canadian Homestead, will send tln-ir piper , . ,.  uer of land owned by Edward T.
tbvouonfialfur une year for oalv li'tv j ' t.ecs grow old they produce Phinney, thence southerly by the ,

„ n 1. w,'. , ; • !a poorer quality of fruit. Those or- course ol said Charles E. Phinney’s m hearing, good Pasture and hay
' ’ ** 11 • . 01 0,1 ' 01 e chardists who trust to their old or- wes: line to south-west corner of.land ; la-nd. For full particulars apply to

dollar To. one year, on tnal. Those offers „,e chanl and (ail t0 provide for yoang8r now owned by said Chas. E. Ihinncy,
thence westerly in the same direction 
of the south side of said land to with

Just as there are many cows in our jn four feet of the centra of the afore- March 29th.
stable* and fowls in ovr poultry said ditch, thence northwardly fol- i ___________ I
houses that can with profit be re- lowing on the east side and the same

distance from the course of said 
, . „ . ... I ditch unto the place of beginning, be-

many apple trees in the X alley which jng one and one half acres be the , The subscriber offers for sale her 
should be cut down, their plaçe.be- same mere or less and all other, property on Water street, on reason- 

trees whose M any, the hereditaments comprised able terms. For particulars apply to 
in a certain indenture of mortgage O. T. Daniels or to 

_. . , , ... made the 20th day of September 1892
The cost of pruning, picking, spray- bctween Fraaklill A Robblee and the
ing and thinning, on the young trees Faid Charles E. Phinney, and record

ed in the said Registry of Deeds ta I 
Book 97, page <79.

Agents.
authorities and by the newspapers, 
the latter
the former. In this paper rccommen 
dations were made to kill the flies. 
There are houses in town that have 
no flies, or hardly any. These 

I houses have screen doors and shut- 
child ters and in addition tny fly that 

gets past Is swatted with a folded 
newspaper end thereby dene tc 
death. There are only just so many 
house flies in the whole country and 
If every one that infests every house 
would be killed there would be no

extra labor 
and oftentimes embarassment of such 
negligence by securing, at the begin
ning, of the child’s play, 
ment that no untidy traces ehould 
be left behind.

taking their clue from
f

WOODS
HARDWARE

an agree-
£property. \

Generally sp(aking, when a 
wants a thing, he wants it so hard 
that he will

Warehouses should be DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown. (
accept almost any 

terms beforehand; and children are 
naturally honourable about fulfilling 
conditions

We Have Good Valuesbe used for a few weeks in the fall in 
the warehouses our apples would ; do Small Place For Sale10th 

between 
said

they have made of their 118 Iberville St., 
Hontreal, P.Q.

I have used Empire Lin. rient mu-.a 
in my family and I find it excellent 
for headache, and lor other pai is. 
I consider it has no equal.

A. J. SINGLED.

INown accord. If they should forget 
•Beimple reminder is all that is GUARANTEED AXES 

ORDINARY AXES 
PE A VIES 
COIL CHAIN 
ELECTRIC WELDED

CHAIN

cec-
►ary, while, if no agreement has 
len made, there will not be the 

«ne sense of responsibility, and the 
Mid, absorbed In something else, 
|ul feci himself abused if compelled

more. It would not be a hard mat
ter for the people who live 
these houses to kill the flies that 
infest many of them.

That house flies are a menace to 
the health of people is certain, for 
they will go outside in the hot part 
of the Hay and load their legs and 
bod ies with filth if they can 
at it and straightway come in and 
crawl over the food on the dining 
table, in the pantry, and every

where else they can get cn to it. It 
is simply disgusting to sit down to 
eat at a table in a room infested 
with flies.

But there is another source of con
tamination and that is in some groc
ery stores. There the place is often 
found reeking with flies which of

in
Î.

75 Fruit 
Short ■

come back to do the irksome expensive waste through bruising 
from which the boxed fruit is exempt.❖ >

F wot only is this forethought hrûiit a 
' valuable help to the mother in train

ing her children in habits of orderli
ness, but it will often come to her 

taid in helping a child over some dis
agreeable duty. "May I go to the 
Jtell game?” asks the little fellow 
jraeeLy.

GOT A DOLLAR?
IF NOT, FIFTY CENTS WILL DO

get
W. AYARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.
SLED STEEL 
AND HANDLES 
ALL KINDS

1

OF
!

FARM FOR SALE.

Situated .one and one-half mile west ! 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees

cor-“Yes, my son, when you 
have brought in^the coal and kindling’ 
replies his mother, and the homely 
chore is illumined with the antici-

Freeman’s 
Hardware Store.pation of the pleasure to come. 

Most children who are untruthful 
in to be so through fear of punish

ment or at least a scolding, and 
« the forethinking mother will beware

J. C. YOUNG,1 01 Iv 01*11 to I h< se who have been taking 
cours3 arc crawling -over all the j either the Daily Who,., „or Weekly 
foods for sale in the store. They go j Witness 
outside, back end . front, and get

trees to replace them will get left. Paradise

The Witness has only ju-t decided to 
offer these bargains to genuine new subsert- 

tet the tones of her voice or the ties of all kinds, among them dead- bent, and the pubii,her, agree to ndund the 
manner of .her words in questioning ly fever germs such as typhoid, diph- full money to any subscriber who writes 
the small delinquent betray her theria, typhus and other infectious I them in a month 1 hat h • cr she does mt 
state of mind and presage the pun- diseases and then come back into like tlie bargain. That's fair, in it not? The 
ishment. Thus the habit of think- the shops and foul the goods peo- Witness is an up-to-date newspaper. 1 
ing out her course and her bearing pie take home to eat and for food sp eadid stories are alone worth several tiibea 
beforehand will aid in establishing for their children. the price—and its editorials are history,
that pre-eminent quality, truthfulness We are making these observations making and unparalleled. The Wituese, 
in her children. now because there are no flies and Canada’s great national newspaper, is, us

no place can feel *that it has been everyone knows, always fair and square 

singled out, and we make them for fearless. During its jubilee, just celebrated 
the deliberate purpose of advising newspapers and -public men of every 
people not to buy from any place province have made remarkable tributes to 
or store in which food is not pro
tected from flies.

BANKS & WILLIAMSsmeared over with poisonous parti-
NOTICE.placed hy younger ones, so there are Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-8 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all\ 
kinds of FARM PBODUCE. 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business - 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on

APPLICATION

ing taken by younger 
fruit would be larger and cleaner.

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

is also much less.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICEThrough 
way in which 
lieves thi quality of cur fruit can be

the thinning is another 
Inspector Fitch ie- Also all and singular all that cer

tain other piece or parcel of land amd 
premises situate lying and being in 

greatly improved. And quality is be- Wilmot aforesaid and bounded rad 
coming more and more the impor- described as follows, that is ti say 
tant thing. beginning at a willow tree at the bet“ ™a*y will please present the same.

In a season like the last the RvH- 5aunders roE<1 so called, thence run | duly attested, inside of three months,
Ding is not so important as wy,a we [‘eet’ to a^wTllow tree^thence^asV a”d K”y 1>erson inclebted tci saicl Estate

have a full crop. It has bce'iv’prov- wardly forty-eight feet to a wSlow are rf:fl,u‘,te,i to make immediate jm.iv-
ed that by judicious thinning nearly ^ree the Wiieelock road so called, ment, 
the same number of barrels of fruit ! ^htn;e southerly along said road 
___ , ... , ... * twenty rods *0 lands owned by Chas.
much better'06 ‘ ^ 6 qua lL5 A'. pl*‘nney' Whence westerly eight Lawrcncetown, Dec. 12th, 1910.
much better. rods thence nertherly twenty rods to

Under ordinary conditions about the aforesaid Saunders road, thence 
fifty per -cent of the fruit is packed 1 east?rly rods to the place of be

ginning, containing one acre mare or 
ones, twenty per eent. [ess and aR other, if any, the heredi- 

each of two’s and three's while ten ments comprised in a certain inden- 
per cent, remains as culls. By proper ; ture made the first day of March 
thinning the number one’s can i>c in
creased to seventy-five per cent- and 
the cull be practically eliminated.

She will realize its worth also in 
securing obedience. What 
has not said to
times: "O, why did I insist upon this 
matter? Now I’ve got to see the 
ithing through.” A wise forethought 
Irould have led her to avoid jjaking 

te issue of a thing perhaps' alto
gether trifling in itself, but which 

I she has made too important.to over 
«.look, by committing 

à hastily. And

ana
mother 

herself corntlers All persons having any just claims a- 
gnimsttlie Estate of the late Mrs. Eliza-

the value and enterprise of the Montreal 
Witness. We have only space for one of 
them and will quote rlie Hou Sidney Fisher, 
the Canadian Minister of Agriculture, in 
congratulating the Witness on the occasion 
of its jubilee:

"1 have taken the opportunity of 
saying to many people that I consider 
the Montreal Witness tile beat managed 
ne.vspaj er in Canada, for this amorgst 
other reasi u 1—that it is thi roughly in
teresting and fearless in its expressions 
an i its principles, and its principles are 
broad, generous, ami in the public in
terest, and sound economically in public 
affairs.”

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
Time and again we hear of one dis

ease or another t ranking out in a
FINE STATIONERYhome and hear someone wondering a- 

loud where 0r how it came. As 
likely as not the source of contam
ination was' from'the house fly, j at 
any rate fevers and- such sickness 

chided herself for a hasty command J arc more prevalent when house flies 
f or threat of punishment she would are plentiful. We are not pretend- 

give a good deal to get
honorably? nevertheless, we believe, that fever

■Lip Most mothers of little children are and flies go together. However, it is 
dreading the time when the unfold
ing of the child's mind will 
him to ask questions hard for any 
mother to answer, but a wise pre
paration of thought will arm her to 
meet such questions when they come, 
so readily and naturally that the an
swer will be received in the most 

< matter-of-fact way as if it concerned 
the most matter-of-fact subject, 

i In forestalling questionable amuse
ments the habit of planning ahead 
will be of untold assistance to the

U
:

S. E. BANCROFT, Executor.
3mos.

herself too 
was there ever a 

mother who has not at some time Would you like some fine sta- - 

tionery with your address print-. 
ed on it?

We have a fine line ot not* 

paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 

pound on which we will neatly 

print your home address or 
your initial.

ALL DAMAGE 1as number
out of ing to give expert statements, but, i is cowered by a good fire insurance 

pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the fiâmes. The man who

Icom

1893, between Edward T. Phinney and 
the said Charles E. Phinney and re
corded in the Registry of Deeds in 
Book 99, page 364, together with the 
buildings, easements and appurtenan
ces thereto belonging.

safer to destroy the flies in our own, 
houses and refuse to buy food that 
has been polluted, may be infected 
with a deadly disease, hy house 
flies.

Out in the open there is another 
species of fly that comes from all 
points of the compass and from every 
dirty place in the neighborhood and 
alights on any food or similar sub
stance, and pollutes, andl as like as 
not, infects it with some bad dis
ease, but tnese are not house flies 
and seldom or never come into the | 
house. What we are after is the or
dinary house fly. All last year’s 
males are dead, the females are 
stowed away in cracks, in the walls, j 
in corners and in various places to 1 

be ready in the ordinary course of 
nature to give ^birth to next sum
mer’s swarms. These females should

lead IS COVERED. The "Witness should be iu every home. 
Remember, NEW subscribers may have the 
Daily Witness on trial for the year 1911 fir 
only one dollar ($1.<JU). or the Weekly Wit
ness and Canadian Homestead, on trial for 
one year, for only fifty cents (5oc). Address 
your subscription at once to the publishers, 
John Dougall ü Sou, Witness block, 
Montreal.

fAs the various kinds net from 
twenty-five to fifty cents a barrel 
for culls; from seventy-five cents to 
one dollar for number three'e; one j

dollar and a quarter to two dtfllars 
for two’s and two to three dollars i 
for number one’s, the vaine of the 
thinning csss be readily seen. Not 
only has the value of thinning been 
proven outside but F. H. Johnson, 
of Bridgetown, R.8. Eaton, of Kent- 
ville, and others of our own horti
culturists by actual experiments 
have become convinced of its im
portance.

Mr. Fitch is strong in the belief 
orchard area especially in 

Annapolis county should be greatly 
extended as the best means of in- ■ 
creasing the wealth of our people, j 
The example of such men as S. B. 
Chute, Berwick, A. Stanley Banks, 
of Water ville, and others that might 
be named, should; be an inspiration 
to our young men to follow their 
example and enjoy like success in 
fruit growing.

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensiUe man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

w. D. Lockett,
Agent. I jf

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

Or you can buy it un printed,

if preferred, much cheaper than 

by the ream. Call and
EDWIN GATES,

Sheriff of the Comity 
of Annapo.is.

see it
and get oiir tempting prices^

: F. L. MILNER,
Solicitor for Plaintiff. MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown;

i
Dated the 17th day of December, 

A.D., 1910.EXPRESS RATES MUST
TAKE A DROP.

mother, by preparing her to be able, 
not only to substitute something 
jprhgps equally fascinating for that 

Bstiocabie, but also,to

BlnlalalnlMlBBOttawa despatch:—A judgment has 
been given by the Railway Commis- 

which declares 
are too high and or

ders the companies to flic lower tariff 
within three months. It also .states 
that the express companies are owned 
by the railway companies, and there 
is no reason for the existence of sep
arate companies of Canada, but that 
it could be done by the railway com
panies as it is in fact being done 
now. The judgment declares that the 
express companies overpay the rail
ways for accommodation in stations 
and intimates that this is a conven
ient way of disposing of profits which 
otherwise might be so conspicuously 
large as to be inconvenient. It de
clares that the forms of contract 
which express shippers are compelled 
to sign are unreasonable, and are de
signed to enable the companies to es
cape responsibility for shipments lost 
or damaged in spite of the fact that 
their high charges are supposed to 
provide for this. The form of con
tract is abolished.

B/ CLOCKS!
CLOCKS! CLOCKS!

si on on express rates 
i that the rates

Fhich TS
icet the boy’s or girl’s question- 
lgs with sympathy and convincing 
itelligenee. True, she may deem it

:*

HOLIDAY GOODS T
that the a.

IB

S IJ At my Store you will find a Stock of 
carefully selected goods for Xmas 
trade consisting of 

Grapes, Oranges. Lemons, Nuts. 
Dates, Figs, Table liaisins, Seed
ed Raisins. Citron, Lemon and 
Orange Peels.

Also CHOICE CONFECTIONERY 
I11 boxes. Sixty varieties of Moir’s 
High Class Chocolates, Creams 
and Holiday Mixtures, Clear 
Toys, Xmas Stockings.

20 lbs. of Best Sugar $1.00

['wiser sometimes to yield against 
Sher own better judgment than to gSlFlED A The celebrated Globe ® 

Alarm only . $1.00 H
Beaver Alarms while * 

a they last . . 85c.
a Eight day half - hour H 

strikers, in oak 
only . .

Hi Orders taken for watches 
Of any make.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
I ROSS A. BISHOP!

I
I r.

iL AHeadaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- _
stlpation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy Is ___

-jkrvOÎ

Focus YourWants I.
MJ cases, «î 

. . $3.50 §AjClassified Want Ads. 
will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring' them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

k Ak <►I
I Medicines that aid nature are al

ways most effectual, Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It 
allays the cough, relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restoring the system to a healthy 
condition. Thoosands have testified 
to Its superior excellence. Sold by all 
dealers.

A
t They contain the latest 

discovered and best évacuant known, which 
empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 
23c. a box. if ytxir drurrist his not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will null them. 25

Montreal.

We are pleased to see each custom
er and will fill your order carefully 
and deliver your goods promptly.

B

o—yw>l * W» by e W B«Cer*y MRS. S. C. TURNER
Granville Street

6 cent and 10 cent bundles of 
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
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JANUARY CHALLENGE SALEoldThe Methodist people held an 
! fashioned donation party for the 
church last Thursday i evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C.D. Arthur. 
It was pronounced a very enjoyable 
occasion by all present. The sum of 
$106.00 was donated for church pur
poses.

Mrs. Thomas Marshall, of Middle- 
ton, is the guest of her sister, meet at 
Mrs. H. D. Starratt.

Gordon Starratt, « second son

The Ladies' Sewing Circle will 
the home of Mrs. Chip- 

man Foster on Friday afternoon at 
two o’clock. IYour Opportunity 

To Save $ $ $
Take ADVANTAGE of it

Special 55c Table Bauiask 39cMr. and Mrs. H. D. Starratt, who 
has been ill with

Mr. and Mrs. Parker and daugh
ter, of Kent ville, were ’ ecent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs C.B. Whitman. Mrs.
Parker is a sister of Mrs. Whit
man and was returning in company 
with her husband and daughter 
from British Columbia, where they 
spent the Christmas holidays.

Miss Evangeline Elliott, of Cla^nce 
Eest, is attend'-g -ue Iligi ticu- ol. 
here

Miss Ruby Parker, of Middleton, 
is visiting her si iter, Mrs Mi.lhel!

Miss Carrie Banks has returned some
enjoyable visit with ber business look up.

pneumonia, is
Three quarter bleached Table 

Damas!-, firmly woven good < e-
Heavy quality of striped Flan

nelette, 36 inches wide, in light and 
dark shades. Excellent value at 

13c- Challenge price per yd... IOC

convalescent.
Mrs. Manning Margeeon, of: Berwick, 

was a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. ^and Mrs. Rupert Chesley.

Mrs. J.S. Morse spent a few days 
last week with friends in Middle-

3A large barque the ‘Nevo’ of Nor- 
with lumber, has beenway laden 

lying off here for a week, also two 
three-masted schooners and a c mast
er have been here at anchor await- 

All are lumber-

signs, 72 inches wide, sale price
39cper yd,

ton. rx I y rj Cash Bargains are Popular, because they are genuine. High-Class stock will be so underpriced that you 
VU K will find here MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

ing a chance out. 
laden from 
ville towed out the 
day, 8. 8. Bear River mid the mo- 

I tor of Digby, have also been doing 
towing. It is making the lum

Mr. George Starratt returned last 
visit with Annapolis. 8. 8. Iran- 

barque Satur-week from a > months 
friends in the United States. White Cottons

Bleached Longcloth, evenly made 
with
equal this 
yard

Boys’ Wool Hose
Were 22c., 25c., 30c., 33c., 35c.,' 38c.

Pillow Cottons
Full Bleached

Ladies Hosiery
Ribbed Cashmere,

Were 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c.

Now 10c., 23c., 32c., 3Cc.
Plain Cashmere:

Were 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c. 50c.
Now 21c., 23c., 26c., 35c., 30c.

10 dozen Ladies’ Fleeced Hose,

Miss Scott, of Yarmouth, spent 
Sunday last^ with Mrs. L.C. Mar
shall. She was returning to her 
studies at Truro.

The ladies of the
ing Circle held £ ten-cent tea In Miss Mary Beals is spending 
Longley’s hall on Saturday evening, fortnight the guest 

Miss Annie Longley, of Cambridge, Tremont. 
is visiting at the home of her 
brother, Mr. H. A. Longley.

English Cotton, 
good wearing quality, pure finish 

Width 40in. and 42in.. Per yard

a soft finish. Nothing to 
in value. Price per

42c.from a very 
Methodist Sew- friends at Torbrook. us-i st at t-.<‘. lia.1. F. Morris in

a j mill sawing here. There will be 
of friends at large cut at the lake.

7 l-2c.Now 17c., 20c., 23c., 25c., 27c., 

20c., 33c.

Misses Double-kneed Fjpe Cash-

mere Hcse:
r

Were 25c 30c. 35c. 40cf |5c., 50c. 

Now 19c., 23c., 26c., 30c. 34c 40c

15c. 16c.a
Full Bleached English Longcloth 

best quality of yarns, very evenly 
made with soft pure Enish, 36in. 

wide

Heavy Quality Shrunk English 

Circular Pillow Gotten. Width 40in 

42in., 44in. Per yard

A gentleman, unknown to the wrlt- 
at Victoria 

few days, supposi.Vy
Isaiah Dodge, of er, has been here and 

spent Sunday with Mr. , Beach for a
j prospecting for copper.

Minnie Snow went to Boston 
! J: . nday for a

Mr. and Mrs.
Middleton, 
and Mrs.. F. Palfrey.

Miss Leek and her brother are 
visiting Mrs. Walter Palfrey.

8. C. Hall is visiting

❖
Worth 25c. Now 17c. 18c. 20c. 21c. 9 l-2c.last

visit with le’atlvcsTTorbroofc.
!her ! there.Mrs.

Parker has returned paren^s an(j other relatives in tfali- 
from a holiday trip to visit friends Remnants ! STANFIELD’S AN» HEWSON’S 

GUARANTEE» UNDERWEAR
JANUARY SAVINGS IN

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
Mr. Wilfrid ❖

fax.
Measles and chicken-pox are pre

valent in this vicinity.

Upper Granvilleiin Halifax county.
Paster Haverstock is 'still unable 

to do any work. vl. Goodspced, D,D 
was the speaker on Sunday 
noon
rencetown is announced for next Sun
day- (

F. Whitman 
representing N.H. 
were in the village last week.

Buy your underwear now and 
save money. Vests and Drawers 
that were
were 25c. 30c. 50c. 60c. 75c. $1.00, 
$1.25.
Now 19c. 22c. 35c. 37c. 48c. 55c. 
75c., $1.00.

Combination Suits
Were 95c. $1.50 
Now 75c. $1.10

Remnants ! inOur stock corsists of all sizes 
both the red and the jblue labels, 
Former
Special pric2S 85c., to $1.25. _

Men’s Fieeced-Iined

Mr, Charles Salter is spending a 
Mrs. Harris Daniels is spending a fgw weekg with his brother, Mr.’ Geo. 

guest of Mrs. Ruth !after- $1.10 to $1.50,pricesfew days the Salter.and Rev. H.G. Mgllick, of Law- Hundreds of Remnants will be await

ing your arrival during this GRAND 

SALE. You will find an almost unlim-

iBeals. Aid Society met atThe Womens'
the home of Mrs. Agnes Shaw 
Thursday, Jan. 12th.

Mrs. McDonald leaves on Wednes
day for a visit in New York 
vicinity.

W.A. Hills and son 
for Cam; belli'.n. 

accompanied l e Wesley

Mr. and Mrs 
left on Monday 
They were 
Pickles, who will remain the winter.

on

Underwear
Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear in 
all sizes.
Former Price per garment 60c. 
Challenge price cn'y

Men’s Scotch

and E. Af Phinney, 
Phinncy & Co.,

and
The special services which have been 

held in the Methodist a*nl Baptist 
the past tv*) v ecks, 
another week, being

Children’s Vests i iThe Wilmot R. R. club gave a 
mock trial. in the hall here on Sat- j 
urday evening. Some of the charac
ters were very amusing and

could hardly 
by many ^ members

and DrawersMr. W.C. Woodward is spending a 
’ few months in and near Boston. 

..Miss Charlotte Longley, Bridge
town, visited relatives and friends 
here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Foster enter
tained a few of their many friends 
very pleasantly on Friday evening.

Ihe Methodist Sewing Circle held 
their first meeting in the New Year 
at the home of Miss Hattie Long
ley, Jan, 12th. Next meeting, Jan- 
19th will be at Mr. Andrew Walk
er's.

The condition 
Mr. Gilbert Ray remains unchanged 
and calls for sympathy from all.

Granville Club held its first meet
ing for the season at the home of 
Mr. Samuel Mack on January 12il .

ited assortment of Prints, Muslins, Ging

ham. Flannelette?, Dress Goods and o? her 

lines too numerous to mention. All going

39c.
churches for 
will continue
conducted by Revs. H. G. Mellick and 

ot J. A. Hart.
\ F' A, Sharp, son of R>". .fares 

greatly im- Sharp, of Hebron, has leer, visiting 
his uncle and aunr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Israel Daniels, also his aunt, Miss 
Katie Beals.

Mrs. Wm. MacPherson, Mrs. Ralph 
Shaffner, Mrs. Chas. McKsawn, bate 1 
been ill for tbs past two w.eeks, but 
we are glad to report them con
valescent at time of writing.

Were 20c., 22c., 25c., 30c.
Now 15c. 17c. 19c. 23c.

Children’s Combination
the :

Wool Underwear:talent of the lawyers 
be excelled Y.'ool Underwear inMens' Scotch 

winter weight, former price 75c. 
Challenge price per garment 50c.

Suitsthe local bar,
Mrs. F. E. Banks is 

proved in health and is at present 
visiting her sister, 
ker in Middleton.

Were 75c. to 85c. 
Mow 57c to 70c.

below cost.
Mrs. W.C. Par-

Men’s Furnishings
Mens’ Heavy Caps, 55c. value

Bargains in Boys Suits
150 Boys' Suits, Sizes 22 to 13, A 
arge variety of fine shades and 

styles. Former \rices ;_.ti to $ü.5û 
Sale prices cniy

Bargains in Men’s❖
$©utram Sweaters 39c.for

fT
Mens’ Police Suspenders, 30c. 

value for
Mens’ Suspenders, 15c. value

We have a large variety of Sweat

er Coats for men. Colors, white, 
smoke and 
from $1.25 to $3.50. Special chal
lenge p^jces from

Mr. Andrew Balsor, who has been 
sick list for the

i9c. I mm 
10c I w

of the health of ;"6 $1.50 to $4 75iast : pastor Mellick
| pulpit at Nictaux on Sunday next 

Much sympathy is felt here for the | for Rev. Mr. Haverstock, who is ill.
Jan. 22nd,

on the 
month, is no better.

will occupy the j
grey. Former prices ivn# Boys Sweaters

Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater ,
Coats which sold for 60c. tc $1.35, $1-75, value for
now only

for
dark stripe, 

$1.35
Mers’ Heavy Gloves at a dis

count of twenty 'and twenty-five 
per cent.

Mens’ Reefers at exceptionally 
low prices.

Mens Suits and Overcoats 
at 25 p. c. discount

:4 Mens’ Trousers,
i Sr% n
i K •

parents of young Worthyiaxe, wl.o 
was killed in Digby Co., as Mrs. 
Wortbylake was a resident hîre in 
her childhood days.

Miss Bertie 
Normal college, 
mas holidays at home.

Ada Brown, from Arlington, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Byard Marshall last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith arrived home 
from Massachusetts a few weeks 
ago and will stay the winter on 
their farm.

Services for Sunday,
Methodist 11 a.m. Episcopal 3 p.m., j 
Baptist 7.30.

V60c. to $2.67 l
o "

m 42c. $1.10$1.10 Sweaters cr.ly 75c.
25 only, Navy Sweaters for 

Former seeing price $1.10. 

Challenge price

-> 'if : ITT®❖ Itttctau?. Boys Underwear
Boy’s Flecced-lined 

Drawers, soft wrrn Ceecc, neatly 
finished and trimmed, sizis 30 to 
32, Sale price

Slocumb, from Truro 
spent the Christ

ine n, Vnl• Iparhcrs Cove Shirts and
Miss Nina Nelly returned to Wolf- 

ville last Wednesday to resume her 
studies at the Seminary.

| Mrs. W.P. Me roe has been visiting 
I her parents in Lawrencetown.

i&Mr. Albert Anderson, of Plymp- 
ton, has been visiting relatives here 

Miss Abbie Anderson went to

75c. & ^ t sec. :

Bargains in Towels Wool Blankets Unbleached Cottons
Grey Factory Cotton, medium 

weight, no dressing, close weave, 
Sale price per yard

Qui'ts
Made of art camtric, assorted 

colorings and designs. Well made 
60 x 72 each

Lyrn, Mass., to stay the winter.
Rice came home 

from Lynn, where she

TruroMiss Myrtle Neily went to 
Monday, Jan. 9th, where she is at-

Hemmed
drying quality, size 17 x 35. bale 
price per pair.

Huck Towels, goodMrs. May 
j Wednesday 
I has been visiting her children resid-

on ; These Blankets. axe made from 

pure wool, are free from burrs, a 

most satisfactory blanket, large 
size. Sale price

I tending Normal College.
7c.of Mid Ueton,

is the guest of his parents here this *ng t*lere' 
week. 1 The Methodist held their annual

Qr i donation at the residence of W. H. 
Anderson on Wednesday evening,

Dr. C.H. Baltzer, 25c.Miss Marie Spurr, who has spent 
the past four months with her 
aunt, Mrs. Harris, in Àuburndale, 
Mass., has returned to her home.

Mrs. Fred Spurr and children, of 
Round Hill, spent a few days of 

| last week with her parents, Mr. 
' and Mrs, G. D. Morse, 
i Rev. Dr. Goodspeed filled the aP" 
I pointments here last Sunday.

$1.25
Better Quality

Grey Factory Cotton. A clcsely- 
made firm cloth, /free from specks, 
extra good quality.

Sale price per yard

All Linen Huck Towels, hemmed 
ends, firmly made, grand value. 
Size 18 x 36. Sale price per pair $3.75Mr. and Mrs. Parker G. Banks,

$1.57 I 
SI.90 
$2.19

25c. 60 x 72 each 
66 x 72 each 
66 x 72 each

Outram, celebrated the twenty-filth ,
anniversary of their marriage Satur- ! when a Pleasant eveninS

4 spent uni the sum of $40.00
realized for their paster, Rev. Mr.

I PCanadian Wool Blankets i
Blankets made 

wool with a little cotton added. 

Large size and of excellent value 
for price asked. Sale price

8 1 -2c. Iwas
Toweling

Our leader a heavy firm made 
Scotch crash Towelling, made to 
stand hard usage, unequalled \al- 
u.e, 17 inches wide. Sale price per 
yard

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS Twasday evening, December 31st, 1910. from Canadian
Wide width Factory Cotton, 

evenly made cloth. Suited for all 
purposes, 40 inches wide.

.Sale price per yard

large gathering of friends assembled j 
to congratulate the happy couple up- White QuiltsDavis

Weduirg We are glad to report Mr. Wal- 
luncheon was ter Robinson and Miss Bessie Weir,

the sick list for

White Eed Spreads, fully b'ench- 
cd. For single beds. Sale price

on reaching their Silver 10c.
Grey or unbleached plain Sheet

ing, good value, 72 inches wide. 
Challenge price per yard

day. A
served after which games and music ! who have been on

Fifteen dollars in ail- j some time past, as steadily im- 
va!liable proving. Mrs. Georgia na Graham and

bountiful ! ❖ $2.79Sc. ^ 75i.
20c.were enjoyed, 

ver with a
presents were presented to Mr. and | Miss Georgie Longmire arc very ill, j
Mrs. Banks. As the old year was ! and at tlme of writing, we are sor- ,
dying, all dispersed to their homes, ry to say, there is no improvement Gertie F ash were united in the holy
wishing Mr. and Mrs, Banks many ———»--------------- bands, of matrimony on Saturday

last, and the bells were well nmg 
in the evening, accompanied by the 
music of horrs and guns. The scren- 

North Division installed the follow- aders were called in and well treat
ing officers last Saturday evening:—

W.P. Dennison Beardsley 
W.A. Mrs. Israel Hall 
R.S. J. Merrill Brinton 
A.R.S. Percy Marshall 
F. S. Melburne Charlton 
Treas. Israel Hall 
Con. Archie Beardsley 
A. Con. Harold Anderson 
Chap. Reace Foster 
I. S. Howard Sabean
O. S. Wilson Banks
P. W.P. Sadie Hall

■foampton.
number o'

1 Challenge Prices in| BargainsMr. Herman Mitch3ll and M:s3
2KEJgin Furs f.■ \ Bleached Sheètings

Our stock of Furs, consisting of 

Coney, Marmot, Alaska Sable 

Grey Squirrel, Opossum, etc., will 

be sold at exceptionally low 
prices

Ruffs and Muffs

Were: $2.75, $3.50, $5.50, $7.50. 
Now: $2.10, $2.57, $3.98,

. $5.19.

Were $9.75, $10.50, $12.50.
Now $6.98, $7.95, $8.75.

Were: $13.50, $24.50.
Now: $9.98, $18.00.

more years of married bliss. port Xornc Full Bleached English Plain 

Sheeting, evenly made, good value 
72 inches widei

Sale price

For the very best value offered, 
buy this English made full bleach

ed plain sheeting, will stand 
wear. 72 inches wide.

Sale price

mFull Bleached English Twill An

Sheeting, 72 inches wide. 

Sale price

f/J

ed. 25c.24c. tiBlending coffee
is a fine operation requir
ing highly developed skiil. 
The secret of that unusual 
richness and briskness in 
Estabrooks’ Coffee is in 
the perfect blending of 
strength and flavor. It 
is a coffee for particular 
folk.

Harry Foster has returned to 
school at Wolf ville.

Mr, Burnett, who has been labor
ing here during his vacation, has 
returned to his divinity studies at 

■ Acadia.

Miss Stella Brooks has returned to 
school again after enjoying a short 
vacation at home.

A very cold wave struck us on 
Monday.

Our Dress Goods will be sold, 
at prices that will please all 
people. In all lines (except our 
new Spring Goods) we will give 
a discount of twenty-five to thir
ty per cent.

r/jExtra Heavy Twill Sheeting 

the Will give satisfaction, 72 inches [
ftSale price 31c. -«A

27c.
Same quality as above, 81 inches 

wide. Special value.

Sale price

Extra Quality Plain Sheeting, 

firm, even finish 81 inches wide. 

Sale price 2Ce. 36c.

->
ALL PAPER Ladies’ JacketsMiss Elva Healy spent a few days, Constipation is the cause of many 

last week in Middleton ailments and disorders that make life
Mr. Reuben Wilkins is home from miserable. Take Chamberlain's Stom-

i ach and Liver Tablets, keep your 
j bowels regular and you will avoid 
these dealers. For sale by all dealers.

Childrens’ Cloth Coats3000 ROLLS
Your opportunity to purchase a 

nice, warm Jackets at
Childrens’ Heavy Pear Cloth 

Coats, nicely trimmed, well made 
and lined.

your own
THAT SOLD figures. We have a large stock of 

I jackets in all weights. Worth 

$3.50 to $15.00. Challenge prices
99c. to $9.99

THAT SOLD;
sea.

Former ptSus» were -I
❖ from

Sale prices
$1.65 to $3.65 K 

$1.19 to $2.75 11
$1.00 Corsets for 75c.

We have a few pairs of Corsets | j 
which formerly sold for $1.00, 
going at

Corsets for 25c. to 35c.
30 pairs Drab Corsets of go( 

quality, well made, going at
25c. and 35c.

ffiounb 1bUl FOR FOR
V SJ!

ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF KING OF 
SPAIN. iff Ladies’ Skirts at Half PriceMi Mr. Lewis B. Dodge, of Kentville, 

is visiting relatives here. 4c. TO 8c. S* 9c. TO 36c. During this sale, we will give 
you great bargains in Ladles’ 
Dress Skirts. Skirts that formerly 

j sold for $2.00 to $6.50, new going 
at 99c. to $4.75. We have the 
stock to select from. COME 

■ EARLY.

i Mm! .. - now,
75c.SSMM Mr. Alexander McKenzie, of HaU- ■ 

fax, spent VMadrid, Jan. 7—An attempt to kill 
Sunday with Mrs. L. King Alfonso a few days ago with 

j a bomb, became known here today.

:
NOW NOWWiltshire.

Mr. Thomas Spurr, 
spent a few days with friends here, escape.

coffee mcf Wilmot, It is said the king had a narrow
: Ü l-2c. TO 5c. 6c. to 27c.

"EVER SOLD IN BULK
*53 Miss Grace Sanders returned home ❖

When given as soon a.s the croupyfrom Kentville on Saturday, accom- : 
panied by the two children of her cough appears Chamberlain’s Cough

j Remedy will ward ofi an attack
Miss Erena Healy is visiting her ' croup and prevent all danger and 

sister Mrs. John Bent, of Tupperville ' caUBe ot aMlet3r’ Thousands of

These Prices are 
For Cash Only

This Sale Starts Jan. 
5th, Ending Jan. 31stj

ofsister, Mrs. Lessel.Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow &- mothers use it successfully. Sold by071 Ask for MINARD’S and take no other all dealers.

\m M - : :;■*.,v;v $
i \àiJ»
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John Lockett & Son


